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EDITORIAL 

'171~ Chincsc r~ad flmt: m thc eyes of Cals. 
One day. walk1ng m the OlltSklrtS ofNankmg. a miSSionary rcall::.cd ~~~had 
forgorr~n hiS Hatch. anJ ht: aslt.cd a /mic boy uhortimc ll HiiS. 

At firsr the child from the Celestial E.mptre hesuatcd; rhcn. ~considcnng, he 
answcrcd. "I am gomg to ull you " Nor many momt:niS laur, ht: rt:appcarcd. 
holdurg a ~·cry fat CaJ 111 Ius arms. and looking at LI, as rhcy say. srrmght 111 thc ~)~. 
he asscrud •udwur hcsuanon. "IllS nor ycr quitJ! noon" Wh1ch was I flit 

Cllarles Baudelaue. "The Oock" 

Travd and nploratioD sv.ept the ""orld dunng the Remussance. spinning between 
societies those fme iniual threads which now mummify the Global Village in 
networks of infonnalion The Roman Catholic Jesuit order. founded in the 16th 
century. and fam«< for its pumut of scholarly investigauons and missionary ""ork. 
~ instJUmcnt.al in the clisst'1nin.atioo of knowledge between East and West. 

Seventeenth century Jesuit priest Athmasius Kircher was refused a mission to 

Otina at a ti.mr when many of the missionaries sent there had lbemselves begun 
to coo vert to Buddb ism. He l"l'1llll.IDOO in Europe, became a centre of encyc lopaecbc 
knowlooge, and through wriung books and collecting. emerged as one of the key 
recorders of lbe explosion of world civilization. 

The growing Baroque fascinatioo with origins and genealogy had led to a quest 
for the Ursprach.t!, lbe font of universal language before Babe I. World travel had 
brought new alphabets to be siru.aled in history. including Egyptian hierogl)'lilics. 
and Aramaic and Cllinese pictograms_ 

A tra\elling and collrcting inc!'l'ascd. tJllS surge of ava1lable knowledge 
posed a challenge to a world" hose most sophisucatcd ordering system had 

been drnughted b) magicians. The cabaltst1c fom1at of ars combmmona 
used great tables of symbols in rows and columns. which. 1\'ad across or 

down. referenced significant numerical correspondences of the W1iverse. 
\l.'hcreas. previously. mainly letters and numbers had hccn nrganizcd in this 

strUcture. the visual opacity of language in these foreign alphabets began to 
obscure the distinction between word and picture. 

Frames and grids are devices employ«! to separate an ob)CCt from its place of 
origin. This combinatoric grid which had spatially organized the relati<I!.ships 
with m the matri'C of symbols. now took precedence over the symbols them· 
selves. At flfSL visual images. and later. the sub)CCts which they depicted would 
take on the abstract, ambiguous qualities of words. Kircher's drnwings of the 
menagerie of ATro Noi (Noab ·s Ark). embody the antagonistic relation be
tween a rigidly framed architecture and its animate inhabitants. 

Kircher had also begun to build a pnvate collection of natural and man
made articles encountered oo the travels of lbe Jesuit network. In his book 
which documents the Musacum K1rchcnana. the drawings represent the cor
responding strUggle of temporal. sited matter whose natural relationships 
were being displaced by ao enveloping colonial grid of homogeneous space. 

Enframing each figure servoo to collapse the physical distance that had 
previously existed between subject and objecL displacing depth of field by 
intangibility. Over time, the form m which symbols had been arranged became 
integral to the representatioo and perceplioo of images. A crisis in representa
tion followed with Ibis division of perceptible 'form' from intentional or causa] 
'coo tent,· echoing a similar disengagement of History and Mythology. 

Tmcey EveWint<EJ 



Artifacts hrought hack from E:.gypt or Olina to b<. placed in the Mu-.cum 
neccssanly had lx'l'n dislocated from thetr archtte<.turall'nvtronmcnt. a\ well 
as b<:ing fragments of their culture they were often fragmentary m them
selves. At the root of the Baroque quest for origtm wa~ a bcltef m the pre~
ence of a type of ·genetic wde' (recordmg an invisible yet all-pervasive 
master-plan within an object) at an atomic level. so that any pan would bear 
the same meaning or sigmficance as a complete thmg 

InstrurncnL~. ornaments and monuments could now be organi;ed in a mania 
of mfom1atim The <l(X'ratmg princtple at work was the epistcmolog~cal transfer of 
the srurcc of meaning from the Macrocosm (outer spocc) to the Microcosm (tnner 
space) Now the musoological ordering and rep-esentallm.\ of life and sroce in the 
microcosms represented by the Museum and Noah 's Ark remade the world 
accordmgl) . Modem progress advanced on the magJcal precept that, vta the 
fictions of reprl'sentation. reality could be changed recreated. or transcended. 
However. for these 'sorcerer's apprcnttces. · the consequence of appropnaung 
Baroque forms ofthaumaturgy was that these untversal correspondences had 
their own unru ly dynamic of raw power which was to prove uncontrollable 

For 17th century Europe. Asia or Africa could represent the mysterious 
exotic East. or the dark. unchaned world which JS completel) other than 
oneself. A traveller m himself represents his world. but being both umfied 
with and complementary to his world. he also brings along an ark. In hts 
suitcase he arranges the essence of his existence. the pantcular; of his ntu
als, what he cannot obtain elsl'where and cannot live without. in it hc 
places the differencl: between ,, hue hi! 1s and where he IS gomg 

The itinerant hero IS as rootless m a foretgn land as ht~ ~polls arc bad: at 
home By contrast. an enlightened traveller. one v.ho engages m the hfe of 

[Jdttnt tal 

another place. immer.ed without prejudice 
in its culture. may understand the univer
sality of human cxi~tcnce b) means of par
ticular instances. sccmg m the desires and 
crcattons, habits and rituals of the foreign 
society an opaque rcflccllon of his O~"lllife 
To thts traveller. the world IS a mirror 

The traveller who has a pamoo for life, 
however. brings somethmg superfluous. 
because he knows that the symbolic ex 
change of trust between strangers made 
mamfest in offering a rectprocuy of cul
ture - be it a capricious g~ft . a shocking 
image. or a ludicrous story- is what per
petuates the leakage of knowledge 
across borders. whtch. without levcllmg 
differences. recharges the resilient d)
namtcs of a range of ch01ces and free 
dom This traveller is light-footed and 
yet able to respond to any snuauon For 

~ -Jf .... .A .. U(t ~~~~I'll!: 4 
:,.. .. ~""'+-.AJ-,.-- ---'-... ,... -- ,..~ ... .,......... .. ~-' 4.--,,---- "I""""* ___ ...._ .... 
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such sage traveller; arc also messengers of love. mercunal recordmg angels. 
who steal memones only to weave narrauves which enchant the v.orld 

Is thc world in whtch we hve really 'disenchanted' as v.e have learned to 
belte,c. or have v.e merel) become blinded to us enchantments'1 One.' hears 
the echo of Zarathustra. Fnednch Nietzsche ·~ v. andenng poet-phtlo!>ophlT 

In order to see much one must learn to loolc m. ay from oneself-
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BuDAPEST 

--

REVISITED 
Vtsiling Budapest in May 1990. m the company of a colleague and twelve McGill University scholarsttip students in architecture1

• brought 
b:lck memones from the time when I was a student there almost fifty years earlier. During those years (1941-1944). I was imbued with the 
teachings of the Modem MovemenL and therefore had little Interest m the Eclectic and Secessionist architecture built during the 19th and early 
20th centunes. However. revisiling the Clt)' of my alma maJer tttis lime around. l was awed by its uruque beauty. and rejoiced that the centre 
of Budapest h3d escaped ·modernization.· 

The beauty of Budapest derives to a large extent from Its Situation on 
the banks of the Danube River. as well as from Its varied topography. 
namel) the hills of Budaand the plam of Pest. Remmiscent of a stage 
set.lhe most spectacular views of Buda present themselves after sun
set: from the left bank. where the prominem buildings of castle Hill 
and the bridges linking the two cities are illuminated; reflected par
lding lights dance on the waves of the Danube . This enchanting scen
ery delights pedestrians strolling along the riverside promenade. dmers 
m the restaurants alongside the river. and the inhabitants of adjoining 
buildings. 

This majestic and peaceful seumg. however. does nOl reflect the tu
multuous history of Hungary and its capital city. whose ciuzens are 
daily reminded of former hardship b} the sound of tolling church 
bells. Throughout the country. at noon. bells are rung in memory of 
Hungary's liberation from a one and a half centuries of Ottoman oc-

cupation which came to an end during the late 17th cemury. Since 
Hungary then came under Hapsburg rule. true hbeny still had to wait 
until 1867. when the country. spurred on by the national uprising of 
1848. regained its autonomy. At this time Budapest became the capi
tal of the Magyars under the dual monarchy of Austria-Hungary. This 
event marked the beginning of the city's Golden Age which lasted 
until the First World War. 

During the second half of the 19th century. Buda. Obuda (Old Bud a) 
and Pest. three ciues with pre-mcd1aeval roots, were united into a 
single municipal entity called ' Budapest.· an action that heralded the 
beginning of a phenomenal period of growth. In 1857 the population 
of the unified city was a mere 116,683, but m 1869 it had already 
reached 270.476; in 1881: 360.551; m 1896: 618,000: in 1910: 
881 JXXJ. Combined with a suburban population of more than 200.000. 
Budapest surpassed the one million population mark. makmg 1l the 
sixth largest Clt} in Europe. 

N01bcrt Schoenauu 



Most of the population growth occurred m Pest, on the plams of the 
left l1<mk on the Danube River. ratller tllan on the hilly nght bank. 
Hence. both mediaeval and Baroque architecture are much m evi
dence on the castle hill of Buda. and in 6ouda. extcns1ve Roman 
ruins sull act as senunels of antiquity. Pest. on the other hand. wh1ch 
developed quimcssenually as a 19th century cny. 1s devoid of any 
substanual mediaeval traces: mstead it is a rich reliquary of Roman
tic. Eclectic and Secessionist architecture. 

Pest was shaped by the influence of 19th century thinking m both 
town planning and archnecture. The two scm1circlcs of boulevards. 
the so-called Lmle and Big Rmg Roads (the smaller of wh1ch re
placed the med1aevaJ town walls and encloses the mner Cll} ). were 
denved from Viennese planning. The AndrAssy Rad1al Avenue. link
ing the cny core with the City Park. emulated Georges-Eug~ne 
Haussmann 's radial boulevards of Paris, and the landscaped squares 
were reflections of London's urban design. 

The Danube River was regulated with the building of substantial two-uered limestone quays. Following the Pansian example. the upper Je.,:el 
was to serve as a promenade while the lower level was designated for the loading and unloadmg of sh1ps. As early as 1836. a suspens1on hndge 
des1gned l1y the British engineer William Tiemey Cl ark spanned the nver. and by the beginmng of th1s centuf)· four addlllonal bndges hnkcd 
the twin cities Buda and Pest. One of these. the ErsLSebct bndge. ''as a notal:lle feat in bndge construcuon smce it spanned the greatest distance 
of any bridge m Europe at that time. 

~u<.larc~ l R ev 1o.; 11e d 

Dunng the second haJf of the 19th century. Budapest wnncssed un
pren'dented acmn~ m pubhc bUJidmg construcucm. n " ork" such 
as the Parliament Butldmg (I ~84-1902). the Agncultural and Ju~uce 
Mimsterial Bulldmg (1885-J88f>). the 'Kuna· or Supreme Coun of 
Just KC BUJidmg (1891-18%).the Unn ersH} Bmldmg and 1ts L11'lrJr) 
( 187 2-1 R83). the \ 1pdo Concen ltlll (ll:~59-J865l. the \'1g~zmhJt 
Theatre (1896). the Ro)al ()per::~ Housl' ( 1873-1882). the S.unt 
Stcphen ·); Ba~1h ca ( 1845-1 RR9).thc Central Synagogue ( 1854-1 l\59). 
the Aradcm) of Sc1encc-. ( 1862-1865). the Mucsamok Exhlhtuon 
llall ( 1895). the Western RJJl\\ ay Statton (187 4-1877). Lhc Cemr.tl 
Mark.et Hall ( 189.:!-1896). and '>Cveral holds. mcludmg thl' pal.m,tl 
· Hungana. · the l,mcr unfonunatch h.n mg tx·cn dc.stro~ t'd dunn~ 
World \\',lf 11. Tht' most n:m.trk.thlc asrx-x L of th1s era 1'- the conp1111~ 
of the Romanult~m .md Eclcn l 'n ol 19th cemur: ilft·hncllun· on 
\ut h .1 grand -;r.lk llw el.tt'lN:ll 'll '' oman1cntJl dt'LJ ' 'll !he la
t',tde' t)l thcst' hulldmg' t rt'.llt'd .1 nch ~eonogrJph~ \\ •tll erHJI.'t's 
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In response lO the unprecedented population growth of the 19th cen
rury. the aparunem hou e emerged as the most dommam buildmg 
type m the Budapest cnyscape. Like their Parisian antecedents. the 
au.ached ro~- of ~parunem houses framed the streets. and on w1de 
thoroughfare the ornate facades of these mulu- toreyed palatial 
residences vied for presence with those of public buildings. The 
planning of ap:uunem houses also betrayed Parisian influences. Along 
tn.1jor streets the ground floors of aparunem buildings \\ere allocated 
for ccmmerdal use. and the main eru:rance to each buildmg led through 
a spacious porrt cochlrt which opened upon a courtyard. frequently 
adorned by a fountain or sculpture. The main stairhall. often featuring 
a curved staircase. a 'dancing stair.· opened from the porte cochere 
and gave access to the more desirable from apartment suites. while 
secondary slaJICases leading to rear apanment dwellings were located 
m the courtyard. 

Usually occupied by the landJord.lhe most presugious dwelling unit. 
with a suite of large reception rooms facing the street. was located on 
the piano nobilt. Its status was accentuated on the building's facade 
by decorauve sculptures. pi last~ and consoles as weU as balconie~ 
and balconetS ~ith ornamental railings. In conlr3St to the piano nobilt 
aparunenL the upper-store} d\\eJlings were less sumptuous. and the 
gallery-acce rear d\\eJhngs facing tbe connyard were small. ill
'entilated and lacking in privacy. As in Paris, the great variety of 
dweJling accommodation w1thm a single building resulted in tenants 
of varying income~. represenung a cross-section of the city's popula
tion. 1lus social fe<illlre. m conJunction with the mixture of commer
cial and residential land-use. generated patterns of pedestrian urban 
traffic v.:hich greatly enriched the vitality of street life. 

A mile tone m the history of Hungary was the celebration in 1896 of 
the l<XX>th anniversary of Magyar settlement in Europe. This was a 
momentous occaston for national assertion in peacetime, and coin
cided wtth a penod of rel&ive prosperity enjoyed by Budapest's bour
geotste. The oldest underground metro line in Europe (apart from 
lhat of London) was built for thJS occasion and was loc&ed in line 
w1th the radtaJ Andras y Avenue vohich connected VOrOsmarty Square 

of the inner city with the City Park and Heroes· Square with its 
Mtllcnary Monumem. The centre of Heroes· Square is occupied by 
statues of the conquering Magyar chiefs: the backdrop is fom1ed by a 
semiCircular colonnade. between the columns of which stand statues 
of heroic kings. princes. and army commanders. Both the An Gallery 
Jnd the Museum of Fine Ans face th1s square. 

Indeed. man) buildings. public and pnvate. were completed in time 
for the mtllennium celebrations. One such bUlldmg. the New York 
Palota (1891-1895). a building of m1xed commercial and residential 
usage ha.,mg the famous New York Caf~ at stdewalk level. epito
mi7ed in its architecture the ebullience of that age. The opulence of 
the cafe ·s tmerior. with its spiral marble columns. bronze statues. 
Cl)Stal chandeliers (now missmg). mtrrored walls. and frescoed ceil
mgs. bordered on decadence. The New York Caf~ became one of the 
most celebrated coffeehouses and the meeting place not only of the 
landed gentry and well-to-do bourgeoiste. but also of the avant-garde 
antsts and writers of the fin-de-siecle. 

Norbert S<:hoenaUtEJ 



As in Pans and Vienna. coffeehouses were numerous m Budapest, 
and citi zens spent many hours daily in them reading. writing. talk
ing. politicking. gossiping, playing chess. and, of course. drinking 
coffee. Since at t.he turn-of-the-century. apartments of t.he less well
to-do were usually drab and often crowded. spacious and well-lit 
coffeehouses with large windows operung upon t.he busy sidewalk 
offered lhe1r users a second, more elegant. home. Typically furnished 
with marble top tables. Thonet bcmwood chairs. coat trees. and of
fering to their patrons a large selection of newspapers and magazines 
in bamboo holders. t.he coffeehouses were open from mornmg to past 
midnight and commonly served as informal clubs for their habitues. 
Throughout the day and evenmg various groups of literati, artists. 
academics. bureaucrats. and businessmen would coordinate their visits 
to t.he coffeehouse to meet fnends and SOCialize. To be accepted as a 
member of a particular group was a sign of friendship. but 'loners· 
were also respected as fulbicues. After World War II. improved hous
ing. changing life styles. television, high rents of shop-from space. 
and small espresso bars contributed to the decline in popularity of 
many coffeehouses in Budapest. as elsewhere in Europe. 

The millenmum was not only t.he impetus toward a fervour of build
ing activities that shaped and beautified the city of Budapest. but it 
also stirred reflection upon the nation's cultural past. While Hunga
ry 's architectural links wit.h t.hc Western World were all too ev1dem 
in its urban areas. t.he language of t.he mhabnants was unrelated m 
character. and so were the old Magyar traditions which still sun 1ved 
in rural areas. PrediCtably. a nation celebraung ItS m1llenmum would 
also commemorate its origins and distant past. The millennial exhi
bition emphasized vernacular archnecturc by pre enting a reconstruc
tion of a village complete with church. meeting hall. store. school. 
and twelve indigenous houses. each furnished w1t.h household items 
representauve of distinct geographic regions of Hungary. The vari
ous minorities then livmg in Hungary were also represented m the 
twelve prototypical v1llage houses. 

In contrast to the vernacular tradnion. an unusual tructure was also 
erected on the exh• biuon grounds that displayed m one buildmg com
plex the pnnctpal Western architectuml styles that had influenced 
Hungary's butlders since the foundmg of the nauon.lt de~tgncr.lgruc 
Alp&, succeeded 1n mtcrt" 1ntng parts of C'<IStmg Hung.m.ln bent
age bu 1ldmgs of the Romanesque. Gothic. Rcn.us. ancc and B.1mque 

~~""'"'t ~ Y~.!.o.._l..w~~ ~ 
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penods into a coherent whole. a romantic castle-like structure bmlt 
on an tsland m a man-malce lake. Tius temporary exhlbtuon structure 
gremly fascinated the public. so much so, that by popular demand it 
later had to be rebu11L in solid masonry. Located m t.he Cny Park and 
called Vajdahunyad Castle. th.is building serves today as an agncul
tural museum. but it also has become an ummended reliquary. smce 
five med1aeval monuments which 1nspired its archllecture. mcludmg 
t.he Transylvan1an castle that lent its name. no longer stand on Hun
ganan termory. 

The national consctousness nurtured by t.he millenrual celebrauons 
also found expression m t.hc search for a ne" archttectural St) le !.hat 
would reflect 1he nauonal charaner of Mag)ars. This gave rise to a 
Secessionist movement. whose leader. Octtin Lechner.tumcd to Hun
ganan rural folk art moufs for arch•tecturalmspiration (Bel a Bartok. 
and Zolu'Ul Kodal) pursued simtlar a~ms m mus1c). Lechner·s mdl
vJdualJstic style al o reflects Sassaman and Moghul archllccturalm
lluences. acquin.:d dunng h1s studies of t.he Astauc past of the MJg) ars. 
His most renowned bUJidmgs in Budapest arc the Post OfT1cc Sa' 
mgs Bank. t.he Geological In. titutc and the Museum of Applied Ans. 
A younger genemuon of arch1tcct (Karol~ K6s. Del-~ Zrumeslk). 
Denes Gyorgyt'. and Ede ToroC/kJI Wigand among !.hem) followed 
111 the footsteps of Lt'Chner. Thetr work was also msptred tl~ tr;JC.!•
tional Hungtman .U"Chllt.>cturt'. cs~ctally that ofTr.ms)f,anta .• ts (.,tn 
be witncsst.-d m the bu1Idmg of t.hc Wekerle St.·ttkment ( 190~ ':11 ~ . 
a garden en' tn Kls("li.:St. and Sl'H'r.ll i:'lutldtng~ of thl· /0\.JI<'~tlal anJ 
bot.m•calgardensol theCn~ Ptrk(l908-191:!. 



Revtsiting Budapest no~. I became appreciative of the auemion that 
the so-called Eclectic architect of the last century gave to the em bel· 
lishment o1 their butldmgs facmg public places: streets. boulevards. 
squ::tre . and parks. This ctvtc gesture brought about an urban design 
with many alluring st.n."ClScapes .md an architectural vocabul31) that 
was both nch and eclecuc (a selecuon of what appears 10 be be.st of 
various tyles) th:u could be enjoyed by the public at large. Eclecuc 
destgn was al. o used in the interiors of these buildings. and in those 
tum~f·lhe<entury uuctures designated for public use. such as op
eras.lheaues. museums. cafes. and barbs. which were concetved and 
built as people's palaces. While the abundance of hot mineral springs 
in Budapest had al.read} been exploned by Romans and Tu tics. it was 
only dunng the 19th and the first decades of the 2<Ah century that 
large baths were built as pubhc instituuons. The Szechenyt Medici
nal Baths and the Gellen Medicinal Barbs are but two examples of 
hedonistic opulence m public bathing establishments. 

The innerclly ~caped the urban renewal interventions that radically 
altered so many city centres of the occidental world during the post
war period. with the result th:u Budapest emerged as one of the most 
~ ell·p~ erved 19th century European cities. Both the scan left by 
World War 0 and the 1956 uprising. and the general lack of upkeep 
during the past five decades are still all too evident along side-streets 
of the mner cuy. FonUll.ltely, the downtown area was spared the ster
ile large-scale construction projects built in many other cities during 
the last half -century. One hopes t.bal the citizens of Pest will have the 
wisdom to recognize the unique character of their city. and reSISt the 
tempcauons of projectS for urban renewal and high-rise buildings m 
their inner cuy. 

The f onw tous pre:serv ation of Budapest's streets, squares and bu tldi ngs 
enahles visitors of this turn-of-the-century city to frequent places like 
the confectioner's shop Gerbeaud on VOrosmarty Square at forenoon, 
to lunch at the New Yotic coffeehouse. and be enthralled by a perform
ance at the Opera House m the evening, all three bemg establishments 
whose halls still echo t.he belle ipoque of the Hungarian capital. 

~-ro-t ... A~-..t~ "\-Re. l:co ... ~~ ~~ 
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All illusrrarions are by the author. mth the e\ceprion of rhe Budapesr Opera 
drawmg on page 5. by Dommtc Bourgeots. 

1Tbe colleague who accompanied Professor Schoenauer on this tour was 
Professor Pieter Sijpkes. The 1990 Wilfred Truman Shaver Scholarship stu

dents were: ManmAsselin Scnver, Patnck Benuer. Dommic Bourgeois. Paola 
Deghenghi. Kelly Lee Gilbride, Matthew Colemar Lella. Bemard Olivier. 
Richard Adam Piccolo. Thomas Pushpathadam. Nicolas Leo Stephane Ryan . 
J\.1ary Lou Smith. and Vickie Vmaric Professors Schoenauer and Sjjpkes have 
since led anoc.her Shaver trip which VISited the city of BudapesL The swdents 
oo the 1993 trip were: Jennnifer Beardsley. Jean Cben. Nooruddeen Esmail. 
Michael Groos. Richard Klopp.lan Kubanek. FredCric Lacombe. Marie-Claude 
Lesa.uteur. James Mclaughlin, Richard Miller, and Guy Trudel. 

Norben Sclwenauer ts £mer11us Professor of Architecrurc ar the School of 
Archaecrure of M cOil/ Umversiry. He is rhe author of$jx Thousand Years 
ofHousinc which documents vernacular housing among various culrures. 

Norbert SchocnauU 





While the meandering roads of 
Europe com·erge upon the ciry 
and end in an enclosed space, He saw the tnOuence of his countryman 

Dcscartes in the gridding of lhe American city 
and the agricultural lands of the Midwest. And 
he saw that the road. and the commerce it sup
ported, had usurped the function of the public 
square. Both of Lhese visions are expressions 
of the tdeology of Thomas Jefferson. who was 
so inspired by the Enlightenment that he made 

a 
the gridded roads of North America 
run ro the hori:on and disperse the 
merg_v of the citv ro the coumryside 

Picrure them together. Paul and Jock -the prodi-
1•U>N>r·"'" - in a Hudson 

- Jean Paul Sartre as mterpreted in 
Phi! Pauon's Open Road 

g3l son of the e>.iled 
Terraplane. cruising along 
scenano jomtly composed 

lane blacktop in a 
Wenders and 

Momy P)thon. Kerouac. the Arrl\ncan outcast. whose books were once 
banned in his own home town. ~renne~:ess became an tcon of many 
things dear to the Amen can soul - movement. the frontier. and a 
\-I ton of a pastoral landscape which Lhe means of getting there. 
S.mre. Lhhl ongmal ·dark angel of before Stanley Twardowtcz. 
would have to dnve. squmung through his glasses over the too-high 
dashboard. because Jack liked to ride in the n seal. Don't expect 
their dialogue to be LitUe bon mots, these guys be dead serious and 
capable of going just a UuJe too far. One created the other extended 
the parameters of existentialism - a life without the cos-
mic decision of wbelher to accept suicide or merely""''"""' 

It's a lillle harder to picture Sanre having tea with Jane and J.B. 
Jackson1• but in his analysis of North America he clearly summarized a 
\ tsion of urbanity and landscape t.hat they have worked hard to define. 

Cartesian charts to describe the availability of 
seasonal vegetables. Jefferson believed that a 

'husbandry of the land' promOted ethical. moral, and social values 
supportive of a democracy. In a physical sense, Jefferson saw de
mocracy as a kind of Cartesian mandala that might be impressed 
upon the landscape. The grid he created under the Land Act of 1796 
was intended to sponsor a non-speculative, non-hierarchical land ten
ure in opposition to traditional European pauerns. At the same time, 
Jefferson recognized that maldng places equally accessible was es
sential for this vision. On hearing reports of piracy along the expan
sion routes, he dispatched his Secretary of the Interior to investigate. 
When this official was murdered along the Natchez Trace. Jefferson 
decided to upgrade the trail to a highway, using the rationale that 
easy and secure travel was necessary for expansion. commerce and 
the national defense. Dwight Eisenhower, who ended World War ll, 
engaged in a srudy ofGermany'sAutobahn. He resurrected Jefferson's 
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notion in creating the interstate highways that 
levelled the corduroy of moumrun and valley, 
cleaving the core of many American cities. and 
turning the two lane blacktop2 - where we left 
Jack & Jean Paul cruisin~~-

Well, if you ever plan to motor west 
just take my way 

and leading through Hollywood towards DISneyland. that's the highway 
that's the best 
get your kicks 
on Route 66 

How the ideology of Jefferson and the North Amen
can aborigine might have influenced transcenden
taliSts hke Thorcau and Hawthome is beyond the -Of course th1s · ape had already been de-

-Bobby Troup. 1960 scope of this article. suffice to say. there is a shared 
1dea of a pastoral comment. a k:md of theme-park of 
nature's wonders. in their view of the landscape. 
Thoreau seemed unw1lling to accept the compro
mise of the pastoral by the commerc1al wh1ch often 

fined before Jefferson v ven the proverbial 
gleam in some colonial daddy s Although, 
th1s definnion. in European terms. was · on-
deflmtlon. · With few exceptions. North Amen bongme. 1ved 
very lightly on the land. The1r philosophy revered the 
natural beauty (is it jingoistic to thmk that Nonh Amen is s 
how special among continents?) and expressed ideas f symb1osis 
with flora. fauna. and landscape. Faced with a parad like Picasso's 
appropriation of the 'primitive' African mask to er te an avant-garde 
an. can we see our aborigines as 'primitive' ause they lived with 
the same mobility to which we aspire today Through vehicles like 
James Fenimorc Cooper's The Last ofTh ohicans. romantic stere
otypes of Indians. colonists. and their dscape were b1g box-office 
attractions not only back in Europ • but even where the real thing 
was available. This began the t tlon of acceptmg a s1mulat1on as 
being more real than the real. ginning w1th rooks like Cooper's 

~n the Rond ~ ith Kt.•rotwc & Sartre 

results from the overlay of cap1talism. His opposn1on to th1s comprom1se 
can be defined as Romantic at best. or unpatriotic at worst. in the eyes of 
the larger culture. Th1s categonzation. which would conunue and expand 

r the years. caused problems for Frankhn Roosevelt when he auemptcd 
to dev the Tennessee River Valley as a public. rather than a pm ate. 
exploitation o • natural landscape. as a means of providmg employ
ment for the public g All of these notions are tmmanem m Frank 
Lloyd Wright's political exem roadacre City:J Jefferson 's husband!) 
and the ethos of agriculture. Thoreau t from urbanny. the car rep-
licating the mobilny of the horse. and the 1 t the md1vidual is cel-
ebrrued over the collective m the sul:'lurban. non-exis 
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A diagram could be made to descnbe a system of 
0\ erlays m the l:mdscape ideology of North America. 
with certain shared characteristics and sub-

Dri\·in' along in my auronzobile 
my baby beside me at rhe wheel 
cruisin' and playin' rhe radio 
wirh no parricular place to go 

Bur rhen t y danced down the srreet like 
no/Pnllflt~•.~. and I shambled after as I have 

all my life for people who interest 

-Chuck Ben), 1964 the only people who interest me 
rile mad ones. rhe ones who are mad to 
. mad ro ralk, mad ro be saved. desir
of everything at the same time, the on.es 

sets \\-tuch rellcct iruerpretations in theAmeri
c.m SLJLes.. and m French and Engli,h Canada. 
While the Sl41CS ~md ~ share a pattern 
of colonidl de\elopmeru and use of n:nural 
resources. there are obvious differences in ide

ology. (the fur trade in Canada looks rather 
bcrugn ne>..t to the slave trade south of the bor
der) and pauems of seuJemenL Jefferson 's 
gnd was replaced m eastern Canada by the 
pauemmg of the concessions !D'ld seigneurial 
land divisions. as the SL Lawrence spawned 
a lint:ar concenl!"dllon rel1ected m the 1IDpor
t.ance ol the r.ulroJd. and later m the Trans
CanadJ HlghY•ay. 

The family histOr) of Jean Lebris de 
Keroua.c move through several of these 
subsets and provides a background for his 
\ision of the land~ape. His grandparentS bad immigrated from SL Huben 

work in the New England textile mills. Jack's parents, Gabrielle 

and Leo. to raise n Jean (as Jack was called) within their ethnic 

family Lr.lditions frame...,'Ork of the church and the French schools 

ofNa.shuaand Loy,eJJ. This andfamilyuaclluon. which 

Jack abandoned for a life on the increasingly significant to 

Kerouac as he grew older. 

Jack Kcrouac\ rirsL two published books define an evolution 

chet)pal North Amencan vision of urbaruty and landscape. rnsp1rcd by 

Thomas Wolfe in The Town and the Citv. he tries to create a community 

of bohemians and hu-;tlers analogous to the familial relationships in the 

" orldng class mill town he kncy, as a cltild. But m On the Road. he moves 

h~:. dtsaffected road wamors, Dean Mori any and Sal Paradise. out of the 

CJLy and into llle unbounded Amencan landscape descnbed by Sarue. 

Th~y rushed dov.-n the stre~r rogether digging ~veryrhmg in the early way 
they had whtch latu becam~ so much sadder and perceptive and blank. 

ne 

who ne1·er yawn or say a comnwnplace 
thing. bur burn, burn, bum like fabulous 
yellow roman candles exploding like spi
ders across rhe srars and in the middle you 
see rhe center lighr pop and everybody 
goes ... Awww! 5 

While Kerouac eventually shared Thoreaus 
role as provocateur. On The Road, unlike 
Yiai.Qrn. accepted and even celebrated the 
compromise between capital and land
scape. His characters were just as likely to 
be inspired by the glinering lights of Times 
Square in the October dusk as they were 
by a purple sun setting over the Rockies. 

n..~;~•v~,a~.. the landscape of America was experienced by moving 
iL and this sense of movement was more Important than any 

lar vista It is a cinematic depiction. rather than a paimerly 

and creates a hterary metaphor for the colonial experience of 

m••"'"''Prv The exploration accepts improvisation and chance (which 

11,1;,lA.I~u ~ora= the an of the lime from Jackson Pollock to Charlie Parker 

John cage). in the lack of a definitive destination. and in the type 

of movement: the societal exile of the hobo. the entropy of hitchhik

ing, and the middle class' acceptance of the automobile. 

Kerouac's innovative methodology accompanies his vision. Parts of 

On The Road were written on a long scroll to replicate the continuity 

of the experience. The original manuscript was submined a~ 175,0CXJ 
words without punctuation. rnnuenccd by the Bop music of Parker. 

Monk. and Gillcspie, and by the broad gesture of contemporary paint

ing. Kerouac called his writing technique ·sketching.· Fuelcd t"ly al

cohol and benzedrine. which exaggerated his depressive cycles. tlw 

author sought to commit words to paper in the same way Pollock 

Jeffrey Hannig<EJ 
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applied paint to canvas. The term 'heat.· a~ 
saw tt, had multiple meanings: the tired crash 
!owed exuberance. the rhythmic coumerpomt 

You. who are on the road 
must have a code 
that you can live by In 1958, before Nike and Jane Fonda. adulLc; found 

running in public were taken away to institutions. 
When I heard that someone, perhaps more pecu
liar than Dad now lived in our neighborhood. I tial to Bop. and. as a contraction of 'beatific'. a ki 

of wonder. with roots in Kerouac 's French 
Canadian Catholicism. The term came to 
define a new. uniquely American 
bohemianism that collected poets. wnters. 

-Crosby. Stills. Nash & Young 
1972 

and pamters. hut for some reac;on. not ar
chnccts. 

Kerouac ·s literary mvenuon of the mtd-fif
ues took place at a ume when archJLccture 
and urban1sm were moribund and perhaps 
more disconnected from the other arts than 
m any time before or since. A M1cs1an vo
cabulary had become corporately ulstitu
tionalizcd and increasmgly included ele
ments of a mannenst Class1cism.6 While 
there were a few archnectural ·outlaws' 
such as Bruce Goff and Buckminstcr Fuller, 
only Frcderick Ktcsler (creator of the End· 
less House and a friend of Jackson Pollock). 
had a connecuon to the ongoing cx.pcnments mlnerature and m tine 
ans. Perhaps the absence of an archnectural wmg of the Beat move
ment can be aurihuted to contemporar) aspirauons for a corporate. 
rather than an1stic. identity. One mtcrprctauon of thts nmeteen-fif
ties malaise might be that archllecture had yet to recognite an mllu
ence even more subversive than the book or the lure of tht' npcn 
road: televisiOn- the medium that hrought the IJDdscapc lllStde thr 
home. Kcrouar became a somcumrs eager. somcumes reluctant. 
spokesman for this movement whtrh soon capturt•d the f;mcy of Time 
and Newsweek as a curious. rather thm1 thrcmenmg. exception to the 
'what, me worry?' era of the nllll'Leen-fifltcs. 

There arc dtrect and md1rect ronnt•ctwns tx·twct'nthe sutlJert or thts 
essay and us author. I grew up 1n Nonhpon. ,, co<L~t.ll v1llage SI\L\ 
miles from Nev. York Cnv. "nh tht' hunkn of Dad heing .1 hlllc' 
strangt'. There were dlsappi.'ar;utl't''· <)dd fnends and 'Lht' J<lggmg. · 

[:g>n tht• Road "llh Kt'lllll<ll & Sa• tll' 

was greatly relieved. The Kerouacs hved 
two blocks away and Gabrielle (Memere. 
as Jack called her) someurnes gave us 
cookies sweetened, in the old world way. 
with molasses. r have no memory of Jack. 
but I knov. thai there were encounters re
tween htm and my father- 1111Ioductions 
by Stanley and Btll at Gunther's. a 
bayman's ta\ern where hefty 
clamdiggers would sometimes JOUSt with 
outboard motors while they were run
ning. Today. the shellfish and bay men arc 
gone. victims of the polluuon of Long 
Island Sound. but Gunther's remams- an 
anachrorusm whose new neighbours m
elude a Gap store. and a ' pirate :umos
phcre • restaurant. 

In 1955. m) folks had a debate over 
to buy a Dumont or a De Soto. The televmon set and the u-.ed 

$500.00. Today a colour TV ts half thal pnce while the cost 
··n•,...n'nr,..nl., vehicle has incre;!Sed tenfold - the electronic age has 

mduslrial. The choice between these American icons wa<i 
consumer fa\hton- we eventual!) got both. And wh1le 
. I somehow neglected the autogmphed copy of~ 

. for tts dchomed. populist denvauve on the tuhc. 
m 1962 with Tod (M:mm Mtlner) .tnd Buv (George 

for Jack and Neal Cassady. The rem Hudson had 
1con of) outh culture: a Con enc. and although 

a hule ethn1c menace. tht·se road v. anderef'\ 
thr sho" llllllaied a ne" genre. wuh cpl!"odec; 

ts Alhatros ') '.the utwel'm: natun· l l Qn 
\\ dS C\Ch,mged for tWO ntCC boy<; gOlll' to 

look for Amenca on'''""''''\"'' 's trust fund. 

the Road's cultural 

It \\as onl) "ht'n I ,un,ed .n ll,Jli\Cf'\ll) .• 1long "'JLh u horde of stm · !fl~ 
mtlul·nct•d Boomt•r,, th.u I n·ah;..t•d JUSt hO\\ r ool Ja ·k \\as. In tht' st,t< t'~. 

\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 



Me and Saint Jad .. K. 
ne\·er had too much to sav 

Its eaxv dri\•ing with your feet 

some good o/e girl in the passenger seat 

watching tht road all dav 
Oh l!om~y. what funny thmgs you do sav 

Bur while you' re out of your head 

who's making till' bread? 

-E\ Cl) thing But The Gtrl, 1990 

Nc1I Cassady to n:pnse his role as tlnvcr. this 

time on the Merrv Pranksters bus where the 

destination board read ·further.' Jack was not 

amused. He went on conservative W1lliam 

Bucklcy's TV show (drunk). to quesuon the 

intellect. drug use and patriousm of former cro

nies Gmsburg. Ferhngetu. and Kesey as well 

as the generauon that wanted him w be Saint 

Jack K.7 

Ju t alter his abilit) to amuse Lhetr parent had 

faded, the young coumercuhure rediscovered 

Kerouac. Jack· narrative pointed to leaving home 

:md going ·on the ro:1c:l. · escaping Lhe gra) nan

n~l world of the runetcen-siAttcs. But this was a 
new. enc. where instead of human mterest aru
cles m Ntwswuk. 1mages of Lh~ mus1c.thc long 

hair. and the protests went om O\Cr tbe network 

to milhons of potential xol)1Cs. Where there hJd 

bu!n maybe 5000 Beats m Ne" York and San 

Franc1sco. there \\ere no" 5.000.000 Hipp1es 

commg from everywhere lhe stgn:ll reached. The 

age of the Revolution was now televised. from Chicago to Kent State to 

Patty Hearst and later to Tianamen Square. 

The uansrru~10n and theretore the trnmedtaC} of the:;e images made it 

1mposs1ble to marntain the kind of avam-garde the Beats had created in 

the nineteen-fifties. What had been a select circle now Immediately be

came !l populist movement with accompanying consumer goods like record 

alburru and bell-bollom parus. However. the media revolution did spawn 

an architectural coumercuJture which attacked the tired remnants of 

Miesian Modem \\ith a new media-consc1ous architecture. 

Kerouac felt that everything had become too 

easy. too accessible: one should have to work 

to establish an identity. Most of his circle forgave him this trespass. 

seeing a biller. burned-out man trying to figure out what had hap

pened to his bright star. Kerouac died in October. 1969 at age 46. at 

h1s mother's house in St. Petersburg. Flonda. wh1le watching televi

SIOn. The show on the tube was The Galloping Gourmet. 

In fact. l1r Britain's Archigram, Italy's Supt!rstudio, and America's Ant 

Farm, the medmm became the message in a series of projeCts lhaL some

how extended Kerouac's legacy. Archigram proposed 'Instant Cnies' 

unbounded by the materiality of bwldmgs. a laughable idea untiltt hap

pened a couple of years later ar Woodstock. Then lhere was Superstudio 

representing our culture with endJess Cartesian grids extending out mto 

lhe consumer landsc:tpc - does this sound familiar'J And what hyperbole 

would tune come to Jack as he passed the tluneen Cad1llacs embedded 

by Ant Fam1 m the rrulroad earth along the real Route 66 m Texas'> 

Had Kerouac wanted the glory. he could have led this revolution that he 

helped in p1re. but physically and creatively exhausted from too much 

mileage. he returned to the embrace of a new w1fe and hometown. Ken 

K~y. a bndge from Beat to H1pp1e. became the guru. recruiting a fa1hng 

- -----
\ 



Notes: 

1Thc nature of urbanism in North 
America is described in Jacobs' Ib..e 
Death and Li fe of Great American 
~. J.B. Jackson's view of the 
Amen can landscape is con tamed in 
Amcn can Space and m h1s many 
essays on the subJect. 

2Descriptions of th1s most fa
mous two lane blaLktop. and the 
televiSIOn show named after n. 
are contained m Route 66 by 
M ichael Wall1s. 

3The nai vc te of native 
Americans to the idea of land 
ownership was fodder for co
medi <~ns for years. Ulti
mately this joke was on us -
the idea that anyone. even a 
Donald Trump or Olympia 
& York might ·0\vn· a 
place like Manhattan is 

clearly ludicrous - m a real sense we 
are all just passmg through. 

4Wnght cxplams. with the usual den. ny. h1s ' 1s1on for .. Broadacl\' Cny .. in 
The Livine City. 

~on The Road. 1957. 

6Js Phil ip Johnson's AT & T bu ilding reall y <Ul)' lllffen'nt from his earlier 
Lincoln Cemre'1 

7Kerouuc. a \Ideo docu-drt~ma of Jack Kcrouar\ Ilk. created t') John 
Amonelll 1n 1985. rommns scenes from the Wllh,tm F. Bud .. h.') and Stne A lien 
televiSIOn shows <md 1ncludes Jll!erv1ews wnh man) Bl'<llc..'cldmues (no" J\atl
ablc m v1dco rcmal sh>res). 

@n the R oad Wtlh K c:roun<.: & Sarlrc..' 



· There arc two tandard Kcrouac 
btographtcs. The t1rst. Kerouac: A 
Bioi:ffiphy. b) Ann Charters is strong 
on his life and associations and the 
second. Kl'rouac. by Tom Clark has 
good ocscnpuons of his methodology. 

• For a . clecuon of works by Beat 
\\Titcrs <lild poets. see Ann Charter's 
Beat Amholoe". 
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VOYAGES IN A CULTURAL ONION 

"Whtn uc rnnf'CIIIratc on a materwl obfrn, whate1-er lis Sill/· 

altnn. the 1·cry act of auenuon may lead ttJ our m~·olumanly 
smkmg wto the hrstory ofthm object .. " 1 

Vienna S1ud10 at the W.U.K. on Wahrcnger Strasse 

PROLOGUE TO A VOYAGE 

The formation of an architect is a delicate buc;incc;s. Travel 
plays a cmcial role here. but let's define our terms. To con
sider the importance of tmvcl to the education of the architect 
one must confront the enigmatic riddle of the Onion. 'Tra\cl. · 
after all. cou ld account for nothing more than the mundane 
displacement of a body over a given surface - u-;ually the 
Earth's- but thi'\ is primarily a question of geographical ""-im
ming. Such surface sJ...imming. at potcnttall) dizzying speed. 
effectively pt'rrnits maucr ro wy at the exact Jc·, cl of the 
ab. elute present. This a/mu prove<; to be of little Importance 
to education -.in re Jt has I m le or nothing to do,., Jth Onions. 
When dealing'' ith the l,tbynnthmc qualiucs of thl'> profound 
vegetable. ·rravd ·as mo,·emcnt i-.. not\ Cl) helpful. but 'travel' 
as Vovag£ 1s paramount. · \ "oy aging· rcprc,cnt\ the cducauonal 
potential or tra\ cl. 
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A thin -..enecr of tmmediate reality is spread upon the surfaces of 
l.lungs in the world. In recognizing this. we recall the elusive propcny 
of the Onion m ILS habit ofcontinuallypresenting kins oftnmsparem 
presence to the outside world. Regardless of what depth we excavate 
to. the Onion i lrngically centre-less: and )et it i also cemre-fu/1 
by vinue of the focused nature of its surrounding skins. A Clt) (an
other thing of the v.:orld) shares this intrigu-
ing propcrt). Scemg beneath the skins Mthout 
removmg them LS the trick. Through this we 
view the depths of the past within which the 
sh.Jdows of the fuLUre can be dimJy discemed.3 

The voyage IS in the penetrating of these lay
ers- sulking into the sluns of the places we 
visil. A \'Oyage is therefore about seeing. The 
movement IS one of passage. from outside to 
inside. lltis is the son of displacememlhat is 
the most fruitful to the traveller, and most 
ep•dermically reflected in the Onion. 

We are familiar w;th the epic hero or heroine 
who undert:lkes the voyage of self-discovery. 
enJ ightenmem. perrups redemption- or even 
vengeance. CenainJy travel is the vehicle for 
this po itiorul change. ln every darkened glass there are shadows 
of the lnJual Voyage when. from the garden of Eden the first hu
rrons fled before an embittered, and for the most pan d1sappointed, 
God. Travel as displacement 1s however not a prerequisite: recall 
the many voyages within voyages that AJice takes Wlthout actually 
going anywhere other than mto the Wonderland of her own self
awareness. This is a journey which begins once in sleep and once at 
the ponaJ of the mirror' - a good place to start - but more on this 
poim in a moment. 

A Voyage IS thus not necessarily a passage between places, but more 
impon.amly. from one position of knowledge to another. In this sense 
one could Imagine travel as geographically limited as the Omon 
itself: for instance. travelling into the complex archaeolog) of place. 
ob.JCCt or self. Regard le s of the distance travelled. a Voyage is cs
senually a personal displacemem involving the peeling back of 

layers. moving inward through our individual conceptual 
frameworks. in which we are enrobcd - like Onions. The 
skins of cultural heritage are revealed through our travelling 
outside their geographical enclosure. makmg travel and On
ions of crucial imponance to the education of an architect -
and to education in general. 

"And you:' 1he Grea1 Khan asud Polo. "you re1urn from lands 
equally disram and you can tell nu: only the 1hough1s tha1 come to a 
man who SI IS on hiS doorslep a/ evemng 10 en;oy the cool atr Wha1 
IS the use, then of all your tra1•ellmg?" In fact. 1hey were sdent , 
thetr eyes half- closed, reclmmg on cushums, swaymg m hcmmwcks, 
smokmg long amber p1pes .... And Marco's ans11er was: "Elsewhere 
is a negallve mtrror. The rravcller rccogmzcs rhc /t11lc that 1s his. 
discovering the much he has not and wlilnci'Cr have." 

Jlalo Calvino. Jnvjsjble Cit1es 

The mirror of elsewhere is the gift of tr&vcl. It too is a skin. 
although m visible, between the reality of corporeal space and 
the vmual reality of the invened world of reflccuon. Here 
even the Onion fails us. In reflection the familiar 1s dc-famil · 
1arized. It is from this dislocated vantage point a point ol 

departure- that one comes to understand the silent. suh-sur-

Andn:w DuB 



face reign of the familiar in our cognitive bias towards things 
both found and made. The traveller IS forced by the voyage to 
confront his/her own personal Onion of the fam1har- the in
evitable result of dwelling in the world that is at once threat
ened. and yet so expanded by the umeless la}enng of 
familiarity. 

The famtltar tS both sacred and invisible. It simultaneous!} oc
cupies .. all ume" in the space of our subconsctous and "no 
time" in the realm of conscious thought. The familiar is the 
grounding of identity. and yet by tts ommprescnce can ~main 
unidenufiablc. A fish. whose knowledge of water is vital. is 
incapable of understanding tts ·wetness.· Wetness. after all. ts 
a condtuon wh1ch depends upon the knowlcdgl! of d!J ness 
an imposs1ble condiuon to the curious fish who. by ll te~s
trial voyage. would suffer the fatal result of bcmg lolled Ivy the 
very thmg. that in another fonn. sustains its life. 

ltts through travel that the familtar can ~ccome rcfrcsht'd and 
our awareness ts tncrt'ased b) the ad.nowk'dgcmt'nt of tts re
llection. S1milarl). the familtar word can~ renewed m pot'tn 
by liS UllUSUdl rdauon tO others llllhC dtSJUHCliOilS provtdL'J Ill 

Guges an a C ultu.nl Onaon 

verse. Poetry creates gaps. or spaces in familiar sequences- in 
the texturals layers of expectations. where emotiOn can exist. A 
Voyage. m a Similarly penetrating fashion. can create the 
disjunctions where poetry can exist. 

This article is about a study abroad that I undenook in the spring 
of 1990. Upon th1s occasion I consciously 
Lned to reduce the arnoum of travel and in
stead focused on lhree European ctties in 
whtch I would hve and study. They were: 
Barcelona. Glasgow. and Vienna I suppose 
tf one were to extrapolate thiS Objecuve to
\\-ards slower travel to its potenual extreme. 
one mtghttmagme the ultimate traveller sil
ting like a Zen Monk before a garden of 
stone. silently contemplaling the sullness of 
the Inscrutably placed pebbles while the mmd 
alone ts tn mouon. Finding th.ts dtfficult. I 
was restgned to explore the cny through 
drawmg and pamung. The goal was to work 
m each clly- creaung a phystcaltravel JOur
nal of tmpressions and research. almost hke 
emblems. whtch could commumcate mew-
phoncally and graphically an 'mvtsiblemy· 

of personal expenence and inqutf). The drawmgs became the 
vehicle of an mward search to disclose a cny whtch was 
constructed m the imaged space of pcrcepuon and scnsauon. 

I left Montreal m earl) Apnlto trace the essence of e.ach cit). 
This record ts the phystcal consummauon of the csscnually 
unmatcnallcssons and sensual eApenences of the foretgn cny. 
The accompanymg &mages. to whtch the stof) 1s but a frag
ment .• rre from the worl\ that \\3.\ done tn each of the ~e 
ClliCS. This IS a ~to f) ,md an Ob~Cf\ a liOn. It IS JOOUl trJvcJ. 
mtrror... the forc1gn CH). and of cour..e. Onions. 
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THE STORY 

... "I speak nnd spea.k." Marr:o says. "bill 

the lutener rttaurs only the words he IS e-cpectmg. The descripiUm of 

the: •• orL.J to "·hich you lard a benel"oient ear IS one thwg. That 

"htch I mtghl dtctau /.arc m life. ifl••erc ta.ken prisoner by Genocse 

p~rares and rut m trolLS m the same cdl lHth a "ruer of ad1·emure 

stones fu another/. /t is not the \ "Olce th<ll commands the story: IllS 

the ear. 

ltalo Cah ino. lnvi~it·tle Citit>s 

I arm:ed m Barcelona to se1 up my first tud1o m the Cata.lan 
capital of Spain. Ready to absorb the city like a sponge. from 

my meagre rooms m the old city. I emerged with the morning. 
With my tablets suapped hazardously across my back, my paints 
and brushes under ann. I squinted into the city with messianic 

enthusiasm. 

I cannot remember my countless. shadowless steps under the 
:tustere venicality of the Mediterranean sun. It is only the works 
which now recall the heal which dried the p1gmented edges of 
colour on my paper before I couJd replenish my thirsty brush. 

ln them is the ternH:otta dust and salty sand of the Costa Brava 
which has long since left my lungs and filtered from my clothes 

and .kin. The colours and the textures of each city got into the 
works. and the space of the imagination began to materialize 

beneuth their layered surfaces like shadows in an amber resin. 

Three months later the mists of Scotland penetrated the paper 
of the h1ghland works. blurring their rugged chroma. The 
multicolored streets of Glasgow and the hardened face of in

dustry oOset the sort palette of Victorian fantasy. These con
trasts found t.he1r o;hape m the canvas stud1es which I made there. 

as the summer closed about the Stone City and its river. 

The 1cy austerity of Vienna and Its sensually invened passions 

drastically altered the p3.leueof my later works towards a strange 

yellowmg green of an incipient morbidity and the latent spir
nuaJ CStrd!lgcment in baroque extravagance. The wmter besieged 
!.he golden crispness of !.he Viennese Autumn. and as the Sibe

rian crowx arrived hke the haunting sentinels of the encroach

mg wmter. I left the third and last City of my study to return 
with much regret -and little capttal - to Montreal. 

By !.he time of my return. almost ten months later. the study 
had evolved drastically from the course J had predicted

but this w:lS pan of ns lesson. The work forms a body of 

collected emblems which were in ome ways 'found' along 
!.he course of !.he study. The works were not static or self

contained as solitary signs. for H was through them that the 
archaeological record can1e to hfe during my research. in 

all its mystery and contradictions. I had come to see the for
eign city :lS a giant. complex. and mind-boggling artifact: 
like some incalculably intricate machine of immeasurable 
illogic. which despite its wonderful disorder has a thread of 
!.he absolute. 



THE CITY 

The city is perhaps the most pcninent reflection of our social condition; it is rere 
that we inevitably and ofren unwittingly s-peak openly of the order thal is the 
pauern of our deepest cultural and iru.ellcctual questioning. As visu.ors to any 
foreign city discover. it is notwlun we see that is the voyage. but how whal we 
see changes and colours the knowledge of ourselves and of the cities to which 
we return. finally affecting whal we will make in them and of them. 

A<; withm any of the anifacts of man's making. the clly contains the impnm of 
an insidious sub-text which has shaped and is shaping 1ts creauon. Mankind 
expends a great deal of energy orgaruzing available mai.erial imo hundreds of 
vast cities; all in a hopeless battle against the second law of thermodynamics 
(the propensity towards greater disorder). In llus exhaustive emerpnsc each 
culture unavoidably creates. through ume. a foss1l record of the1r obses-

Bagcs in a C ultural Onion 

sions. fears. hopes and follies. Cities are the archnectures of dcs1re: trey are 
the paradigms of our confusion and it is this thal re:OOers them mdiSjX!IlS<lhle 
as artifocL\- events to re explored. 

The study wao; an anemplto • real'lhc urban sutxextlike Braille - t.ha1 is rot 
only With my eyes. but also through the tooch of the pen. brush <n1 knife 
upon the canvas of my iiXJuiry. To the uninitial.ed eye of the trJVeller Clll~ 
are Like the indecipherable hieroglyphic teXts of ancient ProcniCI&l scnre>. 
These imagired scnbes of anoquit) and lOOse thaL follo"''Cd. had an otlv1ous 
problem with cooununication. This was due in pan to their con..,icuous 
lack of !XlPCf. But llOl ea\ily hushed. they impressed gra"e wool~ upon 
carefuJJy prepared slabs of stone which were lat<Xiousl) c;,med to aru fro. 

UJX>n rccc1ving the message. lhe author of the reply would nm ha~c 
gone to the great trouble of prepanng a new slab. but instead ~ould 
have more likely saved the taxes of h1s kingdom for more noble pur
suits. and mstructed his scribe to engrave the reply between the hncs of 
the previOus mcs.c;age m a finer hand. The f~JSt great Ruler. not to be 
outdone by the frugality ofh1s nc1ghbounng pen-pal would have surely 
responded in kind with a sull fmer hand between the lines of the no~ 
double-font tC:\l. 

lmagmc 1f tlus anCil~nt dialogue m stone ''ere extr.lpolaiCd omo a 'on 
of great fraclal palimpsest continuing m upon itself.- u· the enure hts
tOJ! ol the land Its great wars. us magmficcru '1ctones. and the 
su!Tenngs of us crushmg defeats -thr dr.lmauc nse and I all of ~:mptre~ 
and tht. deaths or 1ts gre~ Monarchs; from the b•nh of prodlg1ou' ty
r.mLs and the tall nfthc Dark Ages followed b} the bnlhance of enlight
ened thought. 10 the passtng of plagues and cataclysmu.: tr.tged) v.ere 
all c.tptun.'d on a smgle te\tured surface. what a great artifact such J 

klbkt would N.: 1 "Jm' 1magme. th1s encrusted slab ol the ages ~gm
nmg w gro'' m. we shrunk m relauon to tL<; \JSl e'pans1on. unulthc 
tin~ t'mt'lr.tsures upon 1ts \Urfat'c: the mulufold scr.ucht's )J coumk's' 
-,cril>e~ h.:g~m to appear <L' deep lissun.·s. Then let ll gn,,, further .L' "'t' 
ronttllUt' to shnnk until the liN lllm -.:nonnous pnlllt"tl tl'k.'' '•I tht' 
sl.tt'>', llll .11 llll' s.tge. l'x't'Oillt.' \..tst t>..)uk',,.m)\ tl 1ur UlllliiiShl!' IC 

l"llt'n tht' l.ltcr tnts '"oulll ~a., 'tn.~ts ~md ~1lt'"· ..\Jld l.uer lt'''' 'ull 
" ou d tx· dn\'t''' ,t\' and tnmt path~. st.ur wells .md <.'H.'n un~ h.tll~.~~ '· 
or ):'l'rh I)'' •lllh lht' dlsl.UKt' ~L\\('\.'n ~ )U tht' n.·.tJer md thts p.1gt' 
tht'll this ,J:tl' l'l \lOll' \qlU(tl tx· .It'll~. 3J1d \\ h:.ll dS(.' UlUJd 11 !x• 101 I' 
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EPILOGUE 

Often it is On!) m returning from a voyage that one IS able to 

make sense of the footprint . The work carried out in each tem

porai} tudio progre sed autonomously and the voyage strayed 

funher and funher from its intended path. l remember arriving 

back in Montrcal.to find the numerous boxes. crates and brown 

paper packages wh1ch were the product of my travel. It did nm 

look like much. It ts amazing how small the collected work: of 

ten months abroad can look when packed for maximum secu

rity and minimum postage wetght. 

But now. finally. I could open my mail. 

Out of the tightly bound vessels. some of which l had not seen 

since my evacuation of Barcelona almost six months before, 

came hundreds of drawings. paintings. sketches. and scribbles. 

There were placemats scrawled with studies for larger works. 

notes and journal entries written in some now indecipherable 

hand on scraps of paper or crumbling napkins. There wa~ an 

entire table cloth. (the type common to those unquestionably 

marginalized eateries sought out by the obsessively frugal) upon 

which I had planned one of the larger works in oil dunng an 

interminable wait for the chrorucally disinterested service typi

cal of Spanish red light districts. J had tipped the waiter but 
stolen the cloth. 

What presented the greatest fascination was the novelty of view

ing all the works. from all three cities. together in one room I or 

the first time. Unul then the works had been carried out m isola · 

Lion - one city at a time. Now the subtle changes m approach. 

palette and textures, size and preference of subject maucr be

came apparent. It was in these discrepancies, these omiss1ons. 

where I began tO trace a second, parallel city of fragmems. The 

reflected city of the unfamiliar was gltmpsed in what was sa1d 

or left unsaid -as in a darkened glass. 

Andrew DuB 



ln fact. by the end of each three month stay. I was not drawing the 
city at all. The drawings became more and more abstract: establish
ing a symbolic dialogue between historical research and Lhe imme
diacy of sensual impressions. rn the patterns and reltefs. taken in 
some cases directly from the walls and streets. were layered and 
blended the weavmgs of a graphic story depicting allegorical rela
tionships and assoCiations conststent, not wilh the cny as such. but 
wtth Lhe mind 's lautce upon which. as in warm wax or humid plaster. 
Lhe sensualtmpress10ns of Lhe city are impressed. 

I believe that as one travels. the mind is stretched open and the for
eign world of the unknowable becomes a force which floods in to fill 
Lhe gaps as they appear between Lhe contiguous layers of our Onion
like consciousness. The inherent educational grounding is in thts 
deluge. This is a necessary passage. while the actual displacement of 
travel is the vehicle for its possibility. 

ln order to organize and make sense of Lhe cultural and sensual con
frontations Lhat the foreign city provokes. Lhe mind creates out of 
necessity a second city - almost as a defence. This second city is 
complete wtlh palhs and stairwells. sewers and towers similar to Lhe 
original. It 1s a ctty of beautiful places- of light and colour filled with 
openness and the pleasant sounds of water and laughter: ll is also one 
of fearful darkness and dangerous blind alleys. It is a cny built not of 
earth and trees but of a billion tenuous silk-like Lhreads of conduc
tive tissues and synaptic connections. Like a cotled latuce of mter
woven memories and experiences. Lhis 'invisible CHy· IS hung hke a 
silvery net m Lhe infinite electro-magnetic space of our mmds. Itts a 
city made of walls or skins which. although contaimng nothmg. are 
yet as surel y focused as is the Onion, or for that maner. the centre
less darkness of the brain itself. 

Into this gossamer structure of memory cells and neural ganglions 
the new impressions rush and arc caughL Here within thts existential 
urban plan. the electrO-magnetic second city of memory. c>.pcricncc 
and confus•on begms a reconstruction. This is the darkcnt'd glass. 

Gage:. m a Cuhutal 0111nn 

and tt 1s Lhrough Lhis in .. •s•ble mental cit~ of the Journeyman arrhneCI 
Lhat the voyage of rra\·el must occur. The wonder and p3r.ldm. f the 
foretgn ctues we 'tsn and all Lhat they symbolize are emoos. oo m tht\ 
city of electronic palhways and synapuc traffic. Thts ts where the true 
school of travel can be found. From this school the greatest lcssom •n 
archnccture may be gleaned and. I think - more than anythmg else - 11 

was lhts Clly that I finally reg,tn lO drdw. 

Notes: 

1 Vladimir Nal>o~~w TrnNprent Things Ne-.- York \rmtage B<.x>k.' I ~S9 
2 lbtd 
1 $t)UT((' ljUOl(" 
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J Archll~ture. a' :t m\'xk' of thoo~ht and act too begins at tht'- ~amc d1x>r. lt 1'> 
m the \Old or gap bl-t,~«'n tht- imagr~ that the task IS gtven hapt' and tht• lJUl'' 

tioos are asked. Tht- w)age j, thm tht- "ork of making. It 1s m thi~ search 
undertaken in !M "'ork that the mchoatc ans\\ers takt" form Des1gn j, thl'n a 
voyage of di-;co' el) . through "'hi eh the prc-emment-e of the ph)stcal craftrd 
object is establi. hed Tht- architC'<'t/nnd.t through the ''ork towards a personal 
understanding of d\\t'lling. If archllrcturc IS to recooctle the stuff of tht" \\ Orld 
\\ith the coosummat1oo of human ritual space. ll mu t be deep!) indcbtl'd to tht' 
voyage of it inCt'plioo. 

~ - Textural''ts u~ here m lt'fcrcnce 111 1ts connection to te~t \\htch IS relntt'd 
to textiles and \\cavmg . ince th1s is in fact \\hat written "text" is- the weaving of 
words. Poetry is mrtt'ly one I m. but it can be of the highest quality. 

In 1990 Andrew Dunbar pursued an mtlependent study of the clfv 111 1he 
European context. He establtshed work s1udios in Barcelona. C/a.\xow 
and Vienna in order to earn· out the bodv of work wh1ch was the .IUbJeU of 
an exhibition entitled C1ty Works. He recenrlv completed a Mtwer of Ar· 
chitecture at the Unh·ers11v of J>en.n:I\'Oma. 
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H•ghway Rest Area 
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Norman Landry is a student at the McGill School of Arrhitectllre. Thzs proJec t was part of 
a second yt'ar studio conducted by Professor Jeffrey Hannigan, which e-cplored the 
architecture and infrastructurt' of the American interstatl' highway S':>'Stem 
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DISCOVER AMERICA * 

INTRODUCTION 
A hesiegcd tenitory (the landscape). cities sclf
dcstrucung. dcnsification and urban sprawl. the 
question of urhanity or of a domesticated land

scape are m the centre of the debate on archi

tecture and urban design in America ... 

The studio is based on the research of the 
diverse spatial. material and social con
ditions which form the American env1-

_. ronmem today. It is the exploration of 

these 'other' spaces, interstitial lands. ba
nal and forgouen. wh1ch may permit the discovery 

of 'real' Americas ... 

For it IS here that a problem exists: many studies and arguments arc 

concerned with the city and ns ultimate realisation, the suburb and the image of 

small town Amenca. or the edge city phenomena. The in-between - the ubiquitous 

space of America -and the difficulty of itS appropriation are not really considered. 

A hypothesis is proposed; the public facility acts as catalyst and connection in changing the direction of 
America! 

Fold Out America Maud Paulin 

Univ~..·r:-.itc de: <,.?ul5hcc a Mont§ 

Trav<.'l Kit Lou1\ Charles Lasnicr 



' J The Changing Direction of A M E R I C A 
Traditionally the public facility and its architectural mfra<>tructurc has anchored our 
understanding of the territory. The sitmg of these structures m the temtory implicitly 
means a strategic action. The cho1ce of a site and the elaboration of a programme (in 
what forms does socml life exist?) are tacucal elements wh1ch begin a process of 
architectural communication. The syntactical and tactile developments of a buildtng 
and its environment are other elements which follow. 

The research on cultural express1on (the changing direcuon ... ) is communicated 
through the realisation of the project. The proJCCt represents through technique. 
spauality. materiality, as well as its relauonship to the landscape. our desire to live 
takmg form. 

The studio proposes the study of the role of the public fac1llty as a structuring ele
ment in a community and territory. as well as the rcalisauon of the archueciUral 
project- tactile, and spatial expressions of our culture. 

*Thrs IS an accou111 of a year long sntdio held (ll UQAM for final _VC<lr srudcnrs. The srudw mdud£d 
sc,·eral Fn:nch eAchange sntdenrs and was conducted by Rm~ei_y Coht·n of Ardu:r 81g City. Monrrcal 

CP Lmes 10 Montreal West Louis-Charles Lasn1er 

~udent Wnt k 



[ F R A N K o.GE H R Y ] 

This mt~ku· ti.'OS conductrd by TFC ~ditors Tom Balal:xm, Greg Du 'In :md Terra nee Galvin on Novemb~r 9th, 1993, dunng Ill<' 1993 Cham:tt~ with F.O.G . A''ocilll<'' 
at McG:/1 Unr~rs:ry. Tlu.• Cha"retu problem was to d(s;gn and bu:ld a J1oat for Montrtal'~ St. Pa!r:ck's Day Parade, held'" Marclr 1994. 

During the ccur~ of CUY di5eussfbn, Frank Gehry :.peke about the tff~cts of global media and technology a' they relate to his ou·n practice of arclrit.?cture. 

, ,c Fifth co1urE] 

, 
V e a l w a y s s 0 r. 0 



TFC: Considering that this Issue of THE FIFTH 
COLUMN Is about architecture and travel, you must have 
Insight Into the travelling architect, since you're on the 
road Incessantly these days? 

f'G Well, I lr:l\'el a lot for work, not so much 
for pleasure. Rut wherever I am I go to museums 
and lo0k at paintings. 1 hat's my favourite activity. 

TFC: Are there some striking museu~M that interest you, 
either for their architecture or for their collectlons? 

R:; Yes. ThcK~lh.t,;klri~in VICfll'"la.A.rv;i there's 
one in Frankfurt llikeCllled th.?Stadebcl~ KW'6tinstitul 

TFC: Are you referring to good museums as in good 
buildings or great collectlons? 

FG: I' m referring to good collccbons - not to 
architecture. Althoug h Venturi's extension 
to the National Gallery in London is good 
- it's not my kind of architecture, but when I 
you come up to the top of those stairs and 
the shift off-axi.-: isn't perpendicular, it'-. 
JUS I s lightly off, llove that move. He took 
very strong advantage o l that. And t:\'en 
I hough the gallerit..'S arc decorative, they 
really work and they're beautiful for 
showing the paintings 

TFC: In your own practice, how many buildings do you 
have going on right now? 

FC.: Well, we're doing a building in Bilbao, 
Spain that has just s tarted construction There'., 
om• in German} near i lanncwer which is under 
construc tion · the foundations Mt..' tanished :.nd 
they're JUS! s tarhng to trame. Thut..•'s on,• in Bascl, 
Swi t1erland that will bt• finished in ,,,nuarv 1994, 
ond o housing proJeCt for the ma'-'"t:'s in l'r;nkturl 
that we're just st<~rlin~ .1nd sh<) u id bl! under con· 
... truclio n -;oon. Tlwrt..• i" .-.!so W.:.lt Dio.;m•v Concert 
I I all m l.A. !ha l's under wn .. truction . 

TFC: lt appears that much of your recent worit has been 

b n. 

public commissions, won abroad through 
competltlons, etc. What part of your projects 
remain private houses for clients, and how 
do the two convnisslons vary? 

('(,. \\ell, Wt..•'rl! doing a house in 
Cleveland for a rich guy, who' s 
driving me nub I can't tlo that. I 
have a hard lime domg hou<:es for 
really rich clients like him. it's hard to get excited 
about solving the guy's halhn>!>m with <:auna". 
it's a collaboratwn, I've got l'hilip John5on and 
Claes Oldenburg mvolvcd, and we're getting 
Frank Stella, I h1>p<! 

TFC: Stella is actually building something? 

F(,; Stella h.'\.' bo..ocn d~"'•gning building,;. tlaw 

nice, but the architectu re is very uncomfortable, 
like his furniture Judd is very pontifical- he'd be 
good for an interview. 

TFC: Has your practice changed slgmficantJy with being 
on the road so much; there must have been a time when 
you were In the ol'llee much more In Los Angeles than you 
are now? 

you seen an} ol lht..•m? FG: ~1>t mally, I led lako: 1l's about the !<a me, 
but maybe I'm wrong I mean l'\c 
always "'rl nl het..•n on the ruatl. F·or 
yt..>al"'l ne\ er !1"1 am work in l /\ the 
D1sncv· Concert llall j,_ reallv the tit'!'l 
b1g p~J'-"."t The\ don't like y~u tn your 
ownc•ty usualh I'm notlikeAalto who 
got a big run 10 ruc;o\vn hack\·ard- they 
lilwd h1m at homt 

work hard to make it look 
spontaneous 

when it's 
highly contrived. 

TFC: No rve JUSt seen h1s pamllngs 

1{,· 11,• J,·~i~•wd ,, mu<cum 111 l:romnJ.len, 
lloll;md Jr .. '"'' ~oing ''' l'<.' built but ,,,m,• ,,, lht..• 
.. h.,~-...~ art..· l.lnuii.H I<> nn "<>rl. \Ill"'' ·~h h,• h., .. h ... 
•>\\'0 W,l\ Ot d1>11W 11 Jl'o; rrt..'lt\ ll>krt.."-llll<: 

TFC: Does it have the same sort of colour and 
movement to it as h1s paintings? 

J'(, ), .... ,, .... ,lullt..• b,.,,.,lilul '>t. ii.> '' .)nl., 1<1 tx• 

''" .u.:Jutu:t ludd "·'"!'to[.,.,,, .udllt,•.:t Don 
J udd J,,,.,. .udut,•.:tur,• l<•u lw ,., ~n h., .. hh O\\ n 
.uchikctur.>l IJrm 11,• '' .1nt~ h> m.,J..,. ,., ~..·n thms 
''lU.Ht..' m h•ur bt>\\' .. <•r 111 thn•,• b''""' lt., r...·all\ 

C) n t (' 

TFC: But the med111 has changed all that as 
well. In Aalto's days you couldn't be in s11 

places wtthin the same day whereas now you can. The other 
day, I heard a lwmy story about Sald.e receiVing a lu of a 
1:1 wall ~lion in the airport He was telfing a loc.1larcht
tect that he spends half his llme wtth airpon lax machines, 
trying to edit clesJgn drawings. He wants to design it all, 
although he IS always 1n different places wrth three o111ces 
on the go. 

Smce you're here in Montreal now when you're awrt how 
do you stay In contact wtth the ot11ce? 

1'1., \\'lwnl'm on th,· n>»d I J,,n·t < mtad tht..• 

t>IIJ,·,• \l.'r\ much l'lllo!o ht.. "" n '" .Hxl \\Or '~" 
inl<'n.,J\ ••h tor:. .'OupJ, <>I \\t..'t..'"' 1nd cd 'lt•l<•l 
\\t>rl.. J(lnl' 

c) < l d 



TFC: That leadt ut to lhe next question, regarding how 
mx:h on-site adjustment your buildings get What role do 
supervising architects play In the production of the 
archl1eeture after the working drawUlgs are done? 

FG: 1\:ot \'Cl)' much in the way of desisn- When 
we're tinisht>d working dr<~wi~;.. we're finished I 
don't change tho! design, although it may look like I 
do. I work h;utl lo make it look spontaneous whl-n 

it',. ht~hly «>ntriH'<i, "0 ~x-opl~ lhink I ch.·u~c tl. 
lkrcarc h\Ot>r thn."C build in~ that are now finisl'l<.'<i 
that l'w n..'\Cr ,.."Cn, ,ucha" the licrman \!iller 
pn>~,; in RociJin. Ollihmli.'l. 

l'v~ n.:\ ,·r~'>..·n tho!Strmat-PdeN>n Housecilhcr. 't>r 

ha' el } et ,.._"Cn the .'\mencan Center in Paris o;ince it 
ha, bo.."Cn complell-.1 • it's lx"Cn a year since J',·e been 
there. Once I n.-cci\'e a <"'rnmi.'<.<:ion, I d o it and it'~ 

done I gu<""s I'm mor.- interested in lhe d esign 
pn.x..._,.,. than in the firol product. The reason$! did n't 
"'-"C the Herm:m Mill.-r proj<'Ct was that lhe client 
changed trom the time I ~larted lhe d~ign. 1~ 
P<"->ple I was woriJng with by lhe time the job was 
complell' were no longer there, ,o it wa~n't 
intere-ting to go and \'~it I realized then that lhe 
inter.J<..'iion with the people and the clients- the whole 
Gc~·alt ol it· '''i' the important lhing. The building 
\,·ithout that i-. ,_.,rl ol dead lo me. 

TFC: That thought iuds to a convnent you made at 
your lecture at the Universlte de Montreal last week. You 
stated that you have a few clients who will push you, 
and you have to restrain them from giving you their wal
let Do you think that those are actually your best build
ings, that those are the ones where you have been able 
to uplore more, or Is 11 a cliche to say that a tighter 
program can often produce better archite<:ture? 

chanty.lll'd<>t"-n't want it I WO!,_, raised with thisJ~w
i'h liberal elhic llut you ha\·e to do good . it's il do
S<><>do.'r dhi.:.lt's m> I 0<'>..'\.'Ssarily a good on.:, but Ul.lt'-. 
tht.' Ono.' I inhcril<'<i. And I think lh.~t most of us a~ in 
that .,tat.: in soml' way or other. 

TFC: One Issue that THE FIFTH COLUMN is dealing with 
is how the media explosion has changed both the practice 
ol archlte<:ture and the perception of architecture by the 
public. I remember Steven Holi lecturing on a project In 
Japan where they wori<ed all day and then taxed drawings 
out of the offlce at 6:00 p.m. 11 would be morning in Japan, 
where they would wori< all day and tax back the drawings. 
Holl's office would arrive In the office the next day and con
tinue the design. They could fast track the project by work
ing, In essence, twenty-four hours per day. 

FG Ye--, I did a project where I expericnn.>d that 
loo lhc\ re very la,t, lhe Japanese, il nd they build 
quickly. Th<.•y build in .;ix months what takes us il 
yeilr and a h<llt. I think Japan is unique though, tt's 
not like anywhere else. 

TFC: Everyone that works In Japan says the same thing, 
that it's a very special place compared to North America. 

FG· lt shows u« back home what's possible. The 
problem withexpcri«.'ncingJapan is that you wonder 

w hy our guys 
I think 

that human 
nature i.; <:uch 
that you·v~ 

!~Ol to have 
~omethmR to 
work again'<!. 
And so, when 

Architecture is 
can't do it. Bu t 
we've got un
ions and a dif-not 1n the consciousness ferent 
ethic. 

work 

of the 
power structure. remember 

when I cam~ 
vou'rc com-
pletely tree. when you·H~ f~<>t no constraints, noth
ing guid .. ..,. you. 

If I made the rich client',; house green. blue or indif
terent. he wouldn't notice. He trusts me, he wants 
the thins lobe idiosyncratic, he wants it off the wall, 
he's ' cry anxiou.; that it be the best thing I've cwr 
done, you I-. now. I tried to explain to him that there 
ha~ lo be !><>rnclhing to push against The problem 
with a rich client's house it that there is no social 
t<.suc I herc's nothing compelling to make you be
lic\c that you're !>pending your time in a meaning· 
tul way. I mean it's a 20 million dollar house. I said, 
why don't Wl'Spcnd 5 million and give 15 million to 

out ot <>chool. 
thl' m<-dia didn't pay much attention to architc.-turc 
and we wcr~ always feeling like nobody cared. I'm 
"'ure in Canada, atxhitecture is not in the con.<:eiou..
ness of the power structure. Brian Mulroney or Jean 
ChroHicn nl'ver knew anything about archit<>cture, 
whl're:.s Friln<;ois \1itterand does. For better or for 
worc.e, \-1ittcrnnd knows who I am and he knows who 
the architects arc - he is c lose friends wi th Jl':ln 
-..:ouwl. 

It's ditferl'nt in Aml•ricil Clinton probably uol>sn't 
know who we are or why archt tects arc imporlant 
l ll"d probilbly never hire nn <~rchilect. So I thin!-. th.>t 
rai-.mg Lho.· con.<:eivusn<'>'s ol U1c gl'ncral pul>lic .1bnut 

Till' hrth colu8 



tilt! volu~ of architcc· 
hire a nd it-: pot~ntial 

is p robably wo rth a ll 
the m ed ia a ttc nlto n, 
if they get i t rig hl. 
T he tro uble with cur· 
rent p o litics is that 
now the media is o n 
o s tream tow ards ~oc iol co nscio u s ne!'s in contras t 
to free -for-all pluralis m . So you read the edito rs 
of maga z ines running edito r ia ls o n how things 
have fina lly com e ba c k to socia l a w are ness, 
whereas it ne ve r left. I d on' t kno w of a ny a rchi· 
tects who a re n' t socially a wa re. 

TFC: In terms of soclally conscious design, what about 
the leackoated copper used on some of your buildings? I 
read some material about h being illegal to specify the use 
of lead~oated copper in Canada. 

FG: lt's now illegal in L.A. too. 

TFC: How are you dealing with that, considering that for 
a while a large part of your designs were using lead-coated 
copper. 

FG: We o nly used it in two buildings out ot a 
hundred (laughter) ... 

TFC: Wasn'tll used In the Toledo Art Build· 
lng and on Newbury Street, In Boston as well 
as in a couple of your private houses? 

county of L.A said we couldn't use it, so we used a 
lin·coa lcll copper. 

TF<:: Which doesn, have the same black patina 11nlsh? 

FG: '-o, it'~ not as nice, but we're findmg that 
you can mix the coating_ which we're doing now. 
You can put two percent lead into it, which i.s really 
ncgljgible, and it become-; a p..!Wter colour w;th a 
beautiful-.urtace lhat has a pntina of some sort. ~ow 
we're doing aging test,; on it to <.ee how it react-.. 

TFC: Throughout yourpracti<:e, did you notinitlallywortt 
more in models than in worlting drawings? 11 appeared that 
you modelled first and drew anerwards. 11 always seemed 
to me that the design progressed from the sketch to the 
model to the drawing. 

FG· 1-or every )Ob we make progrnm modeb We 
build the si te context a t two SG!Ie5 and we make 

I can hold 
the whole design 

all the elements that would carry right through to the woril· 
lng drawings. He seemed to know so rn.Jeh about the d&
sign through his lntultlon of the site that h seemed uncanny. 

FG: But as you get older you get that way. It's 
like practising anything ebe. :-.:ow, I can desi~n a 
building completely in my head. When I was 
youngL"J', I used to hear that Frank Lloyd Wrightcould 
do that, but now I can abo do iL I can hold the whole 
de:.ignsuspended.like a hologram, completely in my 
head . And I can draw it. not !:00 you would Wlder· 
,Land it but <;a lhat it's sort of transmitted to the 
dra\'o·ing-; 

FG. 'le.., th..'ll we mak modebot lho!;edrawing<; 
and the modeb are very strange <.omctime. Tht:' cli· 
ents lookatthem and get really o;cared But lh..·y know 
that there's a building going to be built and they J..no.,., 

I get done on time and cl~ to budget. 
We've got a good track record,., there's 
a tru"l to be~~;in with tor mO"ol clients 
\'I.' hen there isn't it do.!Sn't mo\'e. l have 

FG: Yes, I used tt in theSchnabel R<.-si· 
dence. We ll, leod-coaled copper is u.;ed all 
over the world and has been for renlune$. 

like suspended, 
comple tely l.n 

a hologram, 
my head. 

a lew dients I'd like to build for, but we 
aren' t tn ~~I'lL" ..,., wh\· do tt' 

TFC That rn.JSI hne been anothe r 
biQ change m your practice. Do l'l'llny cDents 
contact you now, because they hrle se.~ your 

The word ' lead' is wha t botht!rs cv~ry-
body, but you know it's a lead coati"l_l, on 
the coppe r tha t wash e-; oH and g<lCS into the 
ground water tha I cause; worry The problem ot u,;ing 
lead is a p JXlrenlly not founded on health rea--on;;, but 
more on psychologicnl grounds And there'" nlw,,y~ 
a health risk, so w hy lake it 

Whe n we d id the Boston pro,...ocl, th~ &l~lnn build· 
ing deJXlrtme nl did extensive rest.·arch ~tor<· th~,· 

a pproved the use of le(ld ·C<Jal<•d .:nppcr I hey did nil 
kinds o f h . .'sling a nd eo m<.' back and 'l."lid it w,,~ ''le 
In Toledo, we asked the ci ty In dn llw ~.un~ • . 1nd tl1<:v 
d id and lh<'y approvL"<i tl. In tht.• 'ichn:lbcl R<'St<k"'''' 
we a<;ked lhe city lh,• same nnd the\ appn" ,-cl 11 0n 
the D i.,ney ( oncert I fall W<' want<'<.! to u-.<' 11 and ttw 

blo.:k.- that lit th ... program, su Y<'U can lo<>k at 
the blo.:k-. and vou can look at th<' -.ite I .:an look 
ill it illlanJ get into my head th<· ~-nl<· ot the thmg. 
"<'I kno" what -.i:te tits and what kinJ <>I prt>t>
lcm-. it pr<"'enb rh,•n I d<> .. 1-;,•t.:h,,._ in mv book, 
1•>1-. M lht·m wh1~h .--11 lot'k hkc scr•bblt•' .~Iter· 

"·ard~ wh,•n \'<>u l.,ol.. at them thev lt>ok 
~tr,1n~<'l) ennush hke th,• building I h .. ·r,.', Mw 

'"' tlw lt>IL·dn prt'l''.:l th.11 1<'<'1-.." , ..... 1.::ll) ilk,• lht• 
buihhn~ · t•n•n I ,.,n't b..-fi,•\'<' 11. Jh,•r,,•,. .tint <'I 
dl'1.1il in tlut -.ket.:h .lllll<llt)'h ll'"lu-.t ,, ~ribbl,• 

TFC. Alvar Aalto used to descnbe this process as a kind 
of pr&-knowledge of the site In hrs milia! sketch would be 

wort pubhshed tn some magazlllC? 

f(, :-,l>t il~ mu.:h il' \OU IJunJ... 1l>e '\.',a\' \'Ou're 
-.ugg,-..llng 1-. that tht.· tlo<><.l~~;oJI<'- arc <>pcl'lt."d Tl\.11'-. 
not tru<' ""Canadian rompan\, <'Ompeltlt<>n or 
di.:nt tu-- C\<'r ,-,,ll<'l.l <'X«f'l the Montrrol \lu-.cum 
,,, l)..•,:nrattH• \rts ll h.ltc.1u Dutn...,.n..·) I "-a-.L-allt'\.1 
to <'f)(' '''mr'<:lltu>n l:l-.1 'car 111 foronto and the,· 
thn''' m<'<>UI Jnc\ ""'-d u-. to "'-'I,J m <>Ur 'tu!! ilnd 
lh•.-n th<·' wn>k nw ,, 1.-tter "-l\'1111: th.11 "'<' dtdn't 
mak .. • 11 thn>uL:h tlw ltr '-1 , ut lt-. ,, I<> I M .... th.:!l 

TFC Then, why do we have the lfl'4)resslon t~t you are 
bulld1ng 1n such a probfic maMer? 



FG~ &>cau.-.e you thinkl'm omnipresent and all 
over the pi;,~. I m,-~ :~o~;te:3dy Oow ot work and I' m 
notcomplairung, but it's not tmt muchcl.ifferent from 
how it'-; alway" b..-en. except now the proje.c-ts arc a 
Little better In the ca.;,e of pri\'ilte commissioffi, most 
good clients are so im'Dived ",th the proc:ess, that 
they do relate a.; de:.-ign p:u1icipru1ls and that's nor
mal. I liL! that. but there are limits. In my own~. 
Ron Da\'i; i:; c:ure he designed his own hotEe. He 
t!Vt!n took credit tor it in his own publication, 
t!Xeludi~ me, which W'b not tair 

TFC: lt ~ d\at his panbngs and the house were 
corafved In the AI1'W splnl 

FG: Yes, we worked together, but he could J'le\.'er 
do that house alone_ 

He bied ID make three-diD'\ensionaJ work. That's the 
way I got into ill liked his paintings, and 
he used to come ID my house and he was 
making shotped canvases, ilnd he didn't 
know how ID describe them, so I taught 
him how ID do descripti\'e geometry. I 
taught him how ID draw these «hi! pes and 
trat'o; when he asked me ID design him a 
"tudio,and I said, ~"'ell. I'll use thissll.dio 
as a way ID teach you how ID make lhree
d.imensionaJ objects.M ll was a waste of 

time- he had a blind "JXIl for lhree-dimeniions_lt'" 
~ because the pa.intings are 'ery spatial and 
three-dimensional. He Wlders tands three
dimensional space m two dimensions, but he can't 
under.;tand lhree-dimeMJonal objec1s, so he could 
ne\erha\'e built that house on his own. his genius i:; 
not in that area 

TFC: Although you don't perceive building in Canada, I 
want to know lt you think the lorms and construction 
tedlnlques you wof1t with In wanner cfimates eouid be pulled 
olf In clmatea such at ours? 

FG: Well, I'm working in climates like 
Minneapol.is. The Wmton Guest House, a series of 
Little boxes cormected with JOints like that, was built 

in snow c-ountry and it doesn't leilk. Everybody Silid 
tmt it wouldn't work. but I took a shot at that. The 
client insasted tmt it h.ld ID be a sculpture in the gar
den. and 1 Cl!.plan·led ID him that if we put objects 
dose to e.xh other, we'd get these V-shaped crack...-; 
tmt wuuld mllllw them to be sculptural objects. '-'' hen 
I explained to him tmt WilS really important ID do in 
order to get wh.lt we wanted, but was going to be 
terrible to -oh·e technically, he opted out. We ended 
up ma~ copper ~ilos instead. 

TFC Would you please explain the process behind the 
Disney Concert Hall projeel in LA.? 

FG I won the competition for the Disney Con
cert Hall . Before the competition. they asked me ID 
be interviewed JUSI because I was an LA architect 
and they wanted to look like they had asked an L.A 
architect, so I sub)I?C1.ed myself to the interview proc-

A lot of architects 
are trying 

to recreate Rome 
in L.A. 

ess. lt wa.,. a funny process, they guaranteed me that 
if the jury picked my scheme they would make it 
public but I wouldn't necessarily get the job. The jury 
did p1ck my o;cheme but they reneged, saying they 
didn' t want ID make it public, because they didn' t 
want ID cmbarraso. the Disney family. And then. Mrs. 
Disney as~ the models and picked mine, even 
though he didn't know who I wasorwhichone wa.<; 
our pro)CCl 

TFC: Mrs. Disney Is still alive? 

FG: Yes,she's inherrunetiesnow. Shepicked my 
model ilnd they said "thank God, that's the one the 
JUlY picked " lt worked, although po!itica!Jy it was a 
fluke. I had the best scheme for LA. because I know 

the ploc~. Sttrling and llollein and BOhm - more 
llollein and Bohm in the competition - had a predi
lection to think that L.J\. was goofy and that Disney 
llaU had oomcth.il\g to do with Mickey Mouse and 
theatre. Stirling took it more seriously, but he didn' t 
undersbnd the L.A. context, so his nom\al contex
tual games d idn' t work. I was the only one who un
derstood Los Angel~; I bied to explain it to them 
all. but they didn't hear me. 

TFC: Did you do much of your research for the Disney 
Concert Hall before you got the commission? 

FG: '\:o, because prior ID the competition there 
was an acoustician from France acting as a c-onsult
ant. He had met with Stirling. Ho!Jein, and BOhm and 
concluded that all four schemes had problems, but 
by t~ time we got there, he was gone. Disney loved 
ourde:-ign. but they knew it wouldn't work because 

of what the consultant had told them pre
viously, so we had to find a new acousti
cian. DISney had heard about Dr. Nagata 
in Japan and they liked him, so it was 
pretty much determined be.fore we got 
there. They saJd that they wouldn' t put 
me in a s ituation with somebody I didn't 
like or resped, so they let me have time 
with him. I had worked a lot with acous
ticians belo re, mainly doing outdoor mu-

sic faal.ities, and it was somethif\S I was interested 
in.. I a <oked the LA Philharmonic ID take me to Berlin 
ID meet with Ha!b Scharoun's acoustician who was 
s till alive. And I asked Dr. '\agata to meet memBer
lin to have dinner with Or Kramer and I told him, 
"You know, smcc acoustics is not an exact science and 
this cranky 82 year o ld Gerrrum knows everything 
there 1s to know about it, I think we owe it to our· 
selves to hear him out." So we went to Berlin, and 
Kramcr took us t.o several concert halls and talked 
about what was crucia l to him. He said that the wide 
hall had to be a ccrl:un shape, with the orchestr<~ at 
the wide point, like the Berlin Philharmonic, and 
Nagata said the opposite And they sa t there bowing 
and scrap1ng, r<."SJX->c ting each o ther but they were 
saying very different thmg.<;. 



TFC: So how did you ftnally decide on who to wont with? 

FG; Well, we had already picked Nagata, so we 
didn't choo!;e Kramcr, who subsequently died. You 
know, I may have outsmarted myself in building all 
lhose concert hall prototypes. We'll know when the 
bui lding io; complete. I believe tha t in a concert hall, 
museum, or any institution, yo u should make a com
fortable room where (X'<> p ie a re happy and become 
engaged.Scharounccrtainlycrcatcd that kind of mys
tical space in his architecture. I don't like the archi
tecture of his interiors, and yet when you' re there it's 
JUSt an incredible people-place. lt remains a mystery 
how he did it, I can' t put a finger on it, but when you 
go to his library or philharmonic in Berlin, one feels 
that on the tips of Mr Scharoun's fingers there was a 
profound humanism that he had the ability to com
municate through architecture. 

TFC: But Scharoun's scale and spatial sense are 
fantastic, although the bullclings are so large. 

FG: I was just there a few weeks ago and I still 
couldn' t figure it out. Le Corbusier, Mies van der 
Rohe, Frank Lloyd Wright, nobody could do it quite 
like this. And yet his architecture is felt, it doesn't 
ma ke ra tiona l 
sense, does it? 

needed those extra 300 seats. I made models show
ing 2200and 2500scab whereyoucouJd feel the dif
ference in intimacy even in the model. We tried to 
take a 2200 seat haU and squeeze in extra seats and 
go t up to 2380 Then, I went to the board and 
showed them these models. We now have a 1:10 
model which is very compressed- you feel the com
pression- it might be a lad claustrophobic, but it'll 
feel like an old-fashioned haU in a scn-,e, because 
modem halls have wider seab and are more plush 
than this one 

One thing I realized in Berlin is that halt of the typi
cal audience is b.!low thirty, and that makes a big 
d1fference in the ambience. I'm worried that the Db
ney Concert llaU may be loo compi'I!S6cd, loo focused 
on the music for the American audience. Whether 
this intimacy will create an audience i!. difficult to 
know in advance; we·n see when it's done. 

TFC: I have a question about the LA. context h seems 
most architects try to see the city as a downtown with 
everything branching off it, whereas LA. developed as a 
strip. 
Do you ftnd a lot of architects In L A. trying to do that or 
vice versa? 

FG: 

I then made mod
els of the original 
scheme for the Dis
ney Concert Hall 
tha t they liked; I 
made models ot 

They 
that 

tore down the 
was relating 
built back 

Paris 
to and I 

they Danish 
housing. 

Well, L.A. 
grew as a car 
city and the 
suburbs of 
every aty in 
the world are 
growing as 
car citie-.- 'o 

social 
'agata's and of 

Kramer',; 1dcal haU and I made models of all the halls 
they liked, such as the Boston Conservatory, the Ber
lin Philharmonic, and ~on. There were some con
sistencies among the schemes; I made models of them 
all a t the same scale so that conductors and musi
cians could sit around the table and ll'll me how they 
fel t abou t the !>paces. It was a way of doing research 
and communicating w1th them as to what was im
portant. 

We mad ;• U1irty different schemes, from the ridicu
lous to the sublime 11..-.;ting seating arrangements, 
acoustics and so on. nw I A Philharmonic wanted 
2500 seats, although it was dear that concert halls 
with over 2200 had more acoustical problems. Poo
plc respon.,.iblc tor the finances msisted that we 

Glcrvicw w ith Fmnk 0. Gehry 

that's why 
they loo!.; aliko.>. But" herca ... LA was a premorution 
ol the tu lure, it ha-. don.! a ,;tr.mgc thing in the last 
twenty yt.-ars. lt' .; trying t<' lind a downtown m !h.! 
sp1ritot !h.! 1-urop<!anciti~ . lt docsn·t work.lt look.-. 
weird and they don·t u.-..? it properly :\ lol<>l archi
tect-s, like Rob.-rt \.t.1ngurian and tllhcl'>, arc trying 
1<1 n>crcak Rom<' in I A. wluch I don't undcr-..t.:lnd 

TFC: Do you believe there's an LA. school of architects? 

FC.: \-\dl I 1-.nnw I'm calk'\! the tath<•r M "'"''" 
lhu'l;t ,,Jthou'lh I don' t n•bte to the w<>rk vi lll<.lm 
M a) tw, l · ri~· Lhn•n \.to,,, or FranlJm 1-.racl a,; arc hi· 
l<"<..'1un· th.1t ln<lks ftk,• mu~ I think the\· ~-.lnlt.' ln>m 
the Wl>rlc.l nl !'.:.lr~'>.l .H\d "··tail r,·rh .. l~ ..... I maJ,• a 



br~aUhrough in the relationship with the east
coast American press that has helped them. 
Because there is a conteJo.t lik~ this, their work 
is a lot freer, the expres:;ion looks easier and 
s tranger. 

I like Scarpa but 1 don't think that kind of de
taU has much to do with the world we're living 
in now. Our world is faster. Personally, I think 
there are more intportant things to do in 
architecture than to fuss about detail. 

TFC: But ~gain, Scarpa embodied a different ethos. 
Tbe pop-art movement celebrated the fastness that you 
refer to. That's why the question arises about site su
pervision during the building process, following the 
working drawing stage. Because there are so many 
forms, how do you get the contractors to know what to 
buUd? I always thought that you would have tight site 
conlnll. Do they simply work from the working drawings 
or Is there someone from the office on site day and 
night? 

FG: We gel control a lot through the 
drawings and through the supervising archi
tects. I belie\·e ~1arc Salette goes once a month 
to Paris to supervise the American Center. 

lately, we've been making these wooden blocks, 
solid block mock-ups of the shape of the outside, in 
order to have a block to make plastic casts from or 
just to \"erify the shapes. i-:ow we use the CATIA 
computer software to get it really perfect, it's like a 
shop drawing to test the shapes. At the same time, 
we also make interior models, big ones that you can 
get your head in, :md we have a little camera that 
goe:; li\. 'r\'e have a 1V set, and that little camera even 
has a machine that makes a little polaroid. You can 
push a buttonwht!nrougeta viewyouwantto keep, 
and we record the working session with the models 
in those pictures.. And we keep them in little packets 
which are dated. During the design process, you 
sometimes go off on a tangent thatyou discoveryou 
don t like, so we can go back to the model pictures 
and find out what went wrong, pull ourselves back 
to that point and go forward again 

The only difficulty m modelling with the compu
ter is that it takes too long. When you push a but
ton to make a shape it takes 12 to 14 hours to cut 
the shape. The only good thing we' re finding is 
that we can input the shapes in the evening and 
go to bed and get up in the morning and they are 
ready. We're learning how to finesse that process 
but it' s just the beginning. For Disney Concert 

TFC: How have Bad architecture 
Hall, we under
took the labori
ous task of mak
ing a new model 
from the compu
ter data, which 
took a long time. 

recent technolo
g ies changed the 
ways in which you 
practice ucbitec
IUie? I was asking 
one of your design 
team about your 

uses context as a 
crutch, as a way of 
creating constraints. 

use of the CATIA software, and he confessed that most 
of the working drawings are slin done manually. 

A:;: I don' t know how ID turn the damn thing 
on (/auihfa)_ I'm not like Eisenman, I don't like the 
computer dra"';T Computer drawings appear in 
publications because the editor has acquired them 
through somebody in the office "';thout my know
ing it. 1\rch:t«hmzl ~ign published a thing on this 
house with computer drawings and I was furious. I 
ne\·er U$e the computer for presentations - I don't 
get into it except as a tool for construction. \\'e use a 
computer to digitize the models and they're not per
fect. you .know I work really hard to get things visu
ally the way I want them and to makesuretheshapes 
are exactly the way I want. 

1FC 

TFC: One advan
tage of being on the road Is that you see things afresh 
when you're not from a place. Can you read Prague 
differently than an architect who is local because it is 
unfarriliar to you? 

A:;: Yes, but I don't know that I've read it; we'll 
see when it's finished . I think I have this feeling for 
the building in Paris, because I spent a lot of time 
there - I have a feeling that I did all right there If 
you went to the second Vitra project in Basel. I think 
I integJated the building into that community the 
best I' ve ever done. I feel good about il However, a 
year from now they're going to tear down half the 
buildings around it and it's going to change. And 
other architects aren't going to do the respectful 
thing, so it's going to change. 

That's what happened in Paris . They to re down 
the Paris that I was relating to and they built back 
Danish social housing, and so my building looks 
like a relic of the past, and jean-Louis Cohen will 
probably write an article saying "why didn't they 
tear this one down too?" Reading the context of a 
place is an ephemeral thing. 

The Fifth ColurEJ 



TFC: Well, that's what the site/design challenge presents. 

FG: And it can become a crutch, you know. Bad 
architecture uses con text <lS a crutch, as a W<lY of 
creating the constraints tha t we say are good for us 
because they're givens. But they' re not real, they're 
fanb s ics although they sound real. 

Gte rv icw w ith Frank 0 . O c h ry 

TFC: If you respect the context literally, you end up with 
superftclal context by trivlallzing it · a common design prob
lem. From rrrt point of view, contextual reading Is seldom 
formal, ir s more a question of capturing the essence. 

FG: Yes, it's a s ubtle thing. Yo u see it very 
much in Kahn build ings, where t hose guys 

mutilate Kahn because 
they love him so much. 
You can' t grab Kahn, you 
see. I think Jo nas Salk 
really wanted to do the 
right thi ng . I've talked 
with him and he loved 
Kahn. He thinks he and 
Kahn desig ned the Sa I k 
institute togethe r. 

TFC: What abou t the 
travelling arch itect and 
architecture? We make 
assumptions about people 
In different countries, 
di fferent mixes of people, 
different age groups, di ffer
ent mentalities, etc. One has 
these expectations of a 

I got a 

with a diagram. I sho wed them a little model of 
what I was trying to do. Prague was a bunch of 
facades with a corner piece in the middle o f the 
facad e that c reates an implied to we r. From a 
d istance you really see towers, but when you get 
up d ose to the buildings, they have a fairly flat 
facade with a bay windo w. It's really that image 
a nd the texture o f Prague that was important -
the windows, the scale and the plas ter. The ever
present 19th century texture o f the place was what 
I wanted to draw from. 

The clients, Nationa1e-Nederlanden, asked me spe
cifically not to copy the language of Czech C ubism. 
They d idn't want another architect from America 
to come there and make these sort o f pseudo Czech
C ubist buildings. So, in the making o f the mod el, 
I had d esigned two towers, oneglass and onesoud 
with capes around them. I could go up so high, and 
then I had to pinch it in, because of the vie w o f the 
nex t-door ne ighbour up to Prague Cas Ue at that 
point. This in turn influenced the windows, al
thoug h it didn' t have to, but we felt that it was im
portant fo r everybody to have a good view of the 
castle. it would have been impolite to take the view 
a way. So that pinch on the first model made it look 
like a manneauin - a woman with a flared skirt. 

~ot from the 
Czechs, who 

of f~ak 
to~d me how they 

predisposed were inte~~ectua~~y 

toward abstraction. 

particular culture before we 
spend a certain time there, 
and sometimes we're really 
surprised by our 
preconceptions. 

FG: Well, basicallY, 
think one has to be veT'; 
ca reful Tak~· tor ex.1m· 
p ie, our .:-xrencnc<' in 
Prague Mv normal proc· 
c:.::s ts to w ork "ith .1 

model and explain to 
tht•m the .:-xact d<'s tgn 

TFC: Old you eaU the project Fred & Ginger? 

FG: :-:o, I didn'l We worked v.;th 3 local archi
tect named Vlado -"'ilunic, one of those grea t people 
you'd tX' friends with because he'd save your life. 
An incredible human being who is also very funny, 
he SJ--ent (our years in prison with Vadav Ha,·el, 
where they became fr-iends. President Have! very 
much wanted Vlado to do~ building. but the com
m ittee- d id n· t want his de:.::ign proposal, so tht.>y mar
ried us together. We took pictures ot tht.-.,;c models 
that lookt.'\i like the female figure. which I -;enl to the 
loc-al an:hil\."Cl, and h.? s tar1ed calling tl Ginger, " ' I 
'lid th:-n the other must be Fn.>d Some of the prcs:. 



picked up on it. 
Because the thing looked literal. I got a lot of flak 
from the Czechs, who told me how they were 
in~y pred.ispo<;ed towards abstraction. I got 
these lecture:>. 1t was great- somebody l\.'Ould take 
me aside and whi:>perinmyear, "'youkn>w, we don't 
like railly literal metlphol'$; and I answered, "you 
know, I'm not doing it rally; but I could never 
explain il I got the;e "-onderlul critiques &om the 
chieflibra.J-Wl of the universil\~ who took me aside 
and said, •Mr. Gduy. you're~ a big mistake, 
we do W..e oabslr.tction \'OU know; and .irom Have! 
who said, •[ hope this bea>mes more abst:r:act.• He 
wb polite. Eve1y time I tried to explain. I would get 
deeper in the hole, until finilly I said, -]U'rt v;ait and 
I'll o;how you, please give me a break.· Anyway, in 
lhe end, they realized what I meant to d o. 

So thos.e are the nuances of a local culture, but it's all 
over the place. Mrs. Havellikes Prince Charles and 
she rotes whilt I' m doing. The head of the architecture 
school has come out publicly against what r· m doing, 
because he thinks it should look l.ila! American or 
European Modernism - Gordon Bunshaft or WaJter 
Gropius «tyle buildings. Even the architecture oitic 
for the nrwspaper has come out against our design. 
The mayor finally put it to a public referendum, 
which is unheard of, because there was so much 
contro\e:r.:y. We n!la!ived 65 percent of the vote so 
1\"e got through 

The~ part of it is that they built two o r three 
really horrible~ in Prague in similar locations 
and robodysa.id a word. Thecriticd.idn'tsay a word; 
Mrs. Havel didn't NY anything; President HaveJ 
lW!\-er said anything; the unh-ersity architect never 
said ~ythlng and they've beenbu.ill They're sort of 
blank boxes, bigger than mine, totally out of context, 
terrible things tJashing the 19th century city. No re
spect for Prague. But because they're dumb and or
dinary, nobody says anything. That's human nature 
where\ er you are, you know. You could be anywhere 
and human nature is the 5ame. 

TFC Thank you, Mr. Gehry. 

TFC 

Sketch or the Winton Guest House, 1985 

GEHRY PROJECTS (dted cbrenologicaDy 
aocerdl:ng to coostructlon COJ1"1IIctioo): 

For a fullllsl or worlu (1962-93), please see 
GA Archllec! 10: Frani 0. Gebry, 1993. 

Prague OffiCe BuJJdmg (Nai.JOnale-Nederl.anden), Prague. 
Cuch Republic, under constniCIJOil, 1994 
Walt Disney Concert Hall, Los Angeles, Ca., 1992-96 
V11ra lrumationaJ Headqwnen, Ba5e~ Switzerland, 1993 
The AmeriCan Center. Pan,. France, 1993 

l mversny of Toledo Art Buildmg, Toledo. Oluo. 1992 
Scbnabel Res1dence, Brentwood. Ca., 1989 
Vitra Des1gn Museum, Wc1l am Rhem, Gennany. 1989 
360 Newbury Street, Boston, Ma., 1988 
Sum&J Peterson I louse. Thousand Oaks, Ca .. 1988 
Hennan Miller Inc., Rockland, Ca., 1987 
Winton Guest House. Wayuta, Mmnesota. 1987 
Ron Dav1~ Jlouse, Mahbu, Ca , 1972 
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Backdoors and Stereotypes 

Travel persists in memory as a collection of expenenccs or incidents suung together temporally by a chronology and spatially by a 
palh. So essential to lhe planning and execuuon of a lrip. lhese organ1smg sequences form lhe common thread connecting lhe various 
beads of memory. The blunt edge of time acting on lhis thread causes it to fray. releasmg beads from lhe1r ordered positions. We are 
lhen left holding lhe individual sensations lhat may begm to speak to us m enurcly new ways. The following collecuon of four of 
lhese beads is a consideration of the different types of preconditioning that can shape perception at the moment of experience. I t 
begms at the end of a voyage ... 

~ After the third day of fasting or i ll 
~ ness. the body goes through a brief 
gi period of rejuvenation. This is how 
~ one of my travelling companions 
~ explained my state of apparent well
~ ocing under the noon sun among the 
~ rums of ancient Priene. After the 
~ 

~ third day ... how symbolic. In my 
~ case. it happened to be three days 
=: of tesung my mternal constitution 
g: -a common ritual upon arrival in 

Turkey. 

~ Priene IS situated on a soulh facing 
slope. in the transition between the 
horizontal plai ns and marshes 
stretching out before it and the ver
Lical sheer mountain cliff standing 
behind. On top of lhis cliff stood 
lhe acropolis: a spiritual place and 
a fonified refuge. A plan of the s1tc 
on a pamphlet depicted a wall en
compassing lhe cny and the rear of 

body 
~~1ckdoors & Stcn:-ntypt.•s 

the acropolis. A small broken line 
indicated a palh zigzagging from 
the town site up lhe cliff... 

I was drawn to lhe cliff. lhts back
drop of Priene. which thrust heav
enward betund lhe lone!) re-erected 
columns of the Temple of Athena. 
Wilh a rmion of water and a fe"' bts
cuits. I departed from lhe group m 
order to find a vantage po1m from 
which I could pen.eive the rigid or
der of lhe city. The city grid. for 
which Pricne IS renowned. was dJs
guised hy the undulaung 
topogmphy. 

ConSCIOUS or my tenuous physical 
state. I proceeded up lhe steep rocky 
ground beyond the grass~ steps of 
the amphitheatre. tcmporanly re
lieved b) lhe generous shade of a 
comferous grove. Scauercd boul
ders and talis marked the abrupt 
stone face of the cliff. Allhough I 
had climbed a s1gni ficam distance. 
the trees prevented ail) poss1hle 
glimpse ollhe City I was Ie.3\ m g. I 
looked up .uthe ominous un. haded 
rock fan·. ,md w1th m~ hand reached 
up toward~ Its hakmg surface . 

Anyon(' who cllmhs. knows about 
sctung pro!!n'ss1ve goals: mmt' was 
ffit'f'CI) W get a\ IC\\ 0\l!r thl' Ln'l'S. 



lFC 

Q\ Alone on an exposed rock face m a 
foreign land, with a half-litre of 
water and no assurance lbaL lhe nau
sea and dllliness of the preceding 
days wouldn't suddenly return. I 
proceeded. From one outcrop to the 
next. over loose rock and occasional 
vegetation. I gradually rose up 
above the treeS. and the rums slowly 
came imo \.iew. From the ~:et level 
point I would stop, photograph. and 
desund. From the ne:a level ... 

C I suddenly found myself walking on 
""""' a terrace of solid rock. Before me 

lay a path. dasunctiy recogniz.able 
by the pattern of stairs worn almost 
to obscurity by centuries of natural 
forces. This path appeared out of 
nowhere-even after a later search. 
I could not fmd its lower terminus. 
11 beckooed me forward. against my 
better judgment. Zigzagging over 
a carefully designed ascent. the path 
was an places less than a fOOl and 
half ~ide bel wee.n the cliff face and 
Lhe stony ground far below. 

My goals now extended from one 
hairpin corner to the next. where I 
would brieny yaeld to the tug of my 
conscience telling me that 1 had 
gone too far. and that I must return. 
The city was now coming into full 
view. From this aenal perspective. 

the ordering grid was easily 
perceived - only the amphitheatre 
was still hidden. 

My water was warm and nearly de
pleted. and lhe heat radiating from N 
the rock equaled the intensity of the """"' 
sun's direct rays. The Lime to meet 
b.~ck with the group was approach-
ing. These thoughts were circulat-
ing in my mind. but my uneasiness 
was disappearing. I became aware 
that I had passed the crucial point 
of no turnmg back. I would climb 
to the top. and from the acropolis. I 
would gaze down on Hippodamus' 
grid, superimposed on the peninsula 
of rock:. which projected into the sea 
of fields stretching out to the hori-
zon of haze. 

Ric hard Klor£] 



~ Buildmgs are approprtated m a twofold manner: by use and by perceprwn- or, rather, by touch and sight. Such appropriation 
cannot be understood in cemts of the auenuve concentratiOn of a tourist before afanww bu1ldmg. On the tactile s1de, there ts 

] no counterpart to comemplatlon on the optical side. Tactile appropriation is accompli~hed nor so much by attention as by habtr. 
E 
c. As regards architecture, habit detemtines to a large extent even opucal reception. The lauer. too, occurs much less through rapt c. c-'l auention than by noticing the object in inctdental fashion. Archuecrure has always represented the prototype of a work of an the 

reception of which IS consummated bv a collecuvuy m a scare of distraction. 

Waiter Ben)Amin. 1"be Wori< ol An in the Age of Mechanical ReproduCtiOn." Dlu!D!oatioo'- TI'Wl.l. 1!8rry 7..olln Sew Yori<· Harcoon. Brace.!< \\Odd. 1978 

~ Prague is rapidly approaching the 
- nature of most other European ci t
~ ies in the way that it separates the 
~ visitor from the true aspect of its 
~ being. On this third v1sit in three 
S:! years. 1 noticed a transfonnation 
:a from its gray essence into a 
~ colourful new theme park. The 
~ scaffolding has left behind a veil of 
:c freshly plastered hope - a fragile 
~ N shell for the city's ego. a mask for 
tJ its soul. This shell has come 10 in
~ elude the interiors of caf~s. hotels. 
0 
< 
0:: 
c.. 

tourist bureaus. and many public 
spaces: fa~adism. as an expanding 
bubble of visual control, separates 
the visitor from the inhabitant. 
Much like the Velazquez painting. 
Los Meninas. the essence seems to 
lie outside the depiction ... 

t11 The Obecni Diim cafe at Nam. 
~ Repubiisky stands in allns nostal

gic opulence mside a cage of scaf
folding before the soon-to-be
renovated Municipal House. It IS 

entered from ins1dc the Municipal 
House. directly left of the base of 
the stairs leading up to Smetana 
Hall. a large concen hall. Com
pared to the dinginess of the en
trance, the cafe appears like the 
sparkling jewel on a tarnished ring. 
The richness of the renovated space 
and its faithful use of fonncr mate-

psyche 
~ackdoors & Stercotypt.>" 

rials quenches the eye. The vast 
height gives it a theatrical air. At 
first. one dares not enter- the attire 
of a worn traveller feels grossly in
appropriaLe. 

Two young servers dressed m for
mal black suns smiled and ushered 
me in. The rur was fresh. an oasis 
to the dusty heat of the cHy. Water 
gusbed from the wall opposite the 
entrance into a stone basin. Its 
sound wove through the conversa
tions emanating from the tables. 
creating a uanquil murmur. The set
ting was perfect. but someLhing did 
not seem right. 

Looking around the room. I began 
LO understand the strangeness of the 
situation. The m1x of local aristoc
racy and shons and t-shm bearing 
tounsts was odd. At the entrance 
Lo the kitchen stood young. pimple
faced. mulultngual \\alters and 
waitresses. The~ alternated be
t \\.eell giggling amongst Lhemscl ves 
and nervous!) surveying the hall 
lest they should hreak the tllusJOn 
they were patd to mamtam An 
American was siuing with some 
casually dressed busmcssmen and 
artists at the other knchen entnmce. 
He occasiOnally walked 1n and out 
of the kitchen. Sl'l"\ mg h1mself and 



peaking casually with the employ
ees. His was the only voice that 
carried above the murmur. but he 
didn't seem to care - he O\\'Iled the 
place. 

QO The tllu ion of this place was that 
~ 1t shouldn't exist at all. I decided 

to leave. Instead of exiting through 
the mam doors onto the street. I 
climbed the stairs to the concen hall 
fo)er. where paintings by Alfons 
Mucha decorate the walls and ceil
ings of this aging arched space. A 
sma.ll metal-clad concession filled 
a corner niche. I bought a histori
cal booklet from an old man sitting 
there rn absolute silence. Unable 
to c;ee through the dingy windows 
of J.he locked concen ball doas. I 
hurried up one of the two symmerri
cal strurcases that spiral around an 
old Wire-framed elevatoL 

On thtS upper leveL a hall of shiny 
new boutiques and galleries con
trasted with the unfinished sur
roundmgs. and drew me from the 
dark foyer. I saw a door panially 
ajar. vemured through. and found 
myself wallc.ing along the perimeter 
of the concen space. I climbed up 
sev·eraJ flightS of a smaller curved 
staircase. Through an open window 
in the sunrwell. I noticed tha1 I was 
about six swries above ground. 
Soon 1 arrived at the top. I JUdged 
myself to be behind the centre of 
the o;;tage. m tine with the building's 
cenual axis. Faced with yet another 
door, I opened iL. 

Light flooded the large attic before 
me. through a pitched glass ceiling 
on wh1ch a layer of grime prevented 
a vtew of the sky. A giant oval 
lightwell. centred over the concert 

hall. covered most of the floorspace. 
St.andmg for a moment, I took in 
lhls privileged sight before proceed
ing around the lightweU to the space 

beyond. I looked into the recesses 
of the attic. and suddenly froze. 
Acros the room. I saw a long table 
flanked by two benches. and cov
ered with bottles and food. A jum
ble of pm-ups hung from the slop
mg wall directly behind the table. I 
realized that I was not alone in this 
magical place. Yet there was no
body in the room. only the sounds 
of the city coming in from a rough 

wooden door hanging open. Sens
ing lhm I was trespassing. I nerv
ously escaped out omo the roof. 
knowing lhat in all likelihood some
one would probably be sitting at the 
table when I returned. Outside. 
among the cupola. skylights. and 
unpamted Jugendstil relief, unseen 
from the street below. I felt that I 
had finally pierced the membrane 
of the city. 

Richard KloU 
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~ When I was teachinx at Cooper Union in the first vear or two of the fifties, someone told me how I could get onto the unfinished 
New Jersey Tumptke... It was a dark night arulthere were no lights or shoulder markers. lines. railings, or anvthing at all 

r- e\cept the dark pavement nuwmg through the landscape of the jlars. nmmed by htlls m the distance. bur punctuated bv stacks. 

~ towers. fume.\, and coloured lights. This drive was a revealing experience. The road and much of the landscape was amjicwl. 
- atui vet If couldn't be called a work of art. On the other hand, it dtd somethmg for me that art had never done. At first! didn't 

0 know what it was. but its effect was to liberate me from many VIews I had had about art ... LaJer I dtscovered some abandoned 

atrsrrips m Europe - abandoned works, Surrealist landscapes. something that had nothmg ro do with any funcrtOn. creared 
worlds withour tradirion. 

~ I found the Conservatoire des Arts 
...., et Metiers to be exact! y as dcscri bed 
~ by Umberto Eco in Foucault 's Pen
~ Wiliun. In fact. the on I y reason I 
~ wac; even aware of the existence of 
~ thjs archive/museum was because 
~ of the vivid images ponrayed m the 
< book. Actually. this IS not entirely 
3:: true. I had heard of the name once 
en before. in connection with the SI 
0:: ~ system in physics class. Apparently. 

before the standard metric unit was 
measured as a fraction of the dis
tance light travels in a second. it was 
defined by two lines inscribed on a 
platinum bar stored under control
led conditions. I remember my fas
cination with the idea that some
thing as arbitrary as the distance be
tween these two scratched lines 
would be tbe standard for all lengths 
- the king's foot - by which the 
world would be measured. That 
plaunum bar can be found m the 
Conservatoire. or perhaps ll was the 
kilogram? 

t---- To enter the Conservatoire des Arrs 
_:. er Meriers in Paris. vou firsr cross 
~ an eighreenrh-century courtyard 
..Q and step imo an old abbey church. 
~ now parr of a later complex. bur 
~ originally part of a priory. You en-

rer and are stunned bv a conspiracv 
in which rhe subltme umverse of 

text 

Tony Smith, M1nimalist. in Samud Wa&.Wf, Jr. '"Talltin& 10 Tooy Srrutb.-~ Vol V, So. 4, Oec 19()6. 

heavenly ogives and the chthonian 
world of gas guzzlers are juxta
posed. 

On the floor stretches a line of \'e
htcles: bzcycles, horseless car
nages, automobiles; from the ceil
ing hang planes. Some of the ob
Jects are intact, though peelmg and 
corroded with rime. and m the am
btg uous mix of natural and electric 
light the)' seemed covered b.v a 
pali.na, an old violin's varnish. Oth
ers are only skeletons or chassis. 
rods anti cranks tharthreaten inde
scribable tortures. You picture 
yourself chained to a rack. some
thing digging into your flesh until 
you confess. 

Beyond this sequence of antique 
machines- once mobile, now immo
bile,their souls rusted, mere speet
mms of the tecluwlogical pride that 
is so keen to display them 10 the rt!\'
erence of ~'isitors - stands the choir. 
guarded on the left by a scale model 
of the Srarue of Liberty Bartholdt 
designed for another }'>'Orld. and on 
the riglu by a statue of Pascal. Here 
the swaying Pendulum tsjlanked b\' 
rhe nightmare of deranged emo
mologtsts - chelae. mandibles. an
temzae. proglouide~. wui wings- a 
cemeterY of mechamcal corpus 

~ackdoors & Stcn·otypc,., 



that look as if they might all start 
working again at any moment -
magnetos. monophase transform
ers. rurbinl!s, com·ucers. steam l!n
giMS ... 

0 Thl! Pou!ulwn told ml! that, as ~·e
~ ry·thing f'fW\'1!11- earth, solar system. 

nebulDI! and black holes. all the 
childun ofthl! great cosnuc t!.xpan
SJOn - one single point stood still: 
a pn·ot. bolt, or hook around which 
the universe could mow. And I was 
now taking part in that suprenu! 
e.~rience. I . too, moved with the 
all, bur I could see the One, the 
Rock. the Guaramee, the luminous 
mist thaJ is not a body, that has no 
shape, weigh!. quaruiry or qua/uy ... 

Umhc:no EcQ. 
Fpcqcll) Pm!;!;, m 
:se.. y ark: &llataiDe 

Baala. 1919. 

ll) I felt suangel y connected with this 
N place. My experience was an ex

tension of the fictional events lhal 
v.:ere situaJ.ed Lhere - it was as 
though I had stepped omo Lhe stage 
of anolher reality. 1 was alone in 
my space. tsolaJ.ed by my memory 
of iL The occasional person shuf
fling lhrough became appropriated 
imo my experience, and Lhus. left 
lhe spell unbroken. 

Richard K I or€] 



§: But what was Smith's experience on the turnpike? Or to put the same question another way, tfthe turnpike, atrstrtps. and dn/1 
ground are not works of art, what are they?- What, tndeed, if nor empty or "abandoned," suuauons' 

~ 
'U .•• On the one hand, the turnpike, atrstnps, and dnll ground belong to no one; on the other, the suuarion established by Smuh's 
0 

presence is in each case felt by htm to be his. Moreover. in each case being able to go on and on mdefmuely ts of the essence. 

My head bobbed drowsi ly on the 
earl y morning train taking me 
northward along the Czech Vlatava 
and Labe rivers, which are the El be 

~ in Germany. I tried to imagine what 
~ I would see dunng my first visit to 
o:: the eastern Bundeslander of the 
~ reunified republic of Gennany. En 
Z: route to Leipztg, where I would 
UJ o meetforthefirst timerelativessepa-
13 rated by the Iron Curtain. I planned 
0:: 
o to make a stop in Dresden. 

0 My knowledge of the city was lim
('l ited to banal geographic facts and 

to the histOricaJ event for which it 
is most famous: its annihilation on 
the night of February 13. 1945 -an 
effon to precipitate the end of the 
war. 135.000 dead. The Florence 
of the £/be reduced to ashes. Kurt 
Vonnegut described the expenencc 
through his alter ego. Billy Pilgrim: 

~ He was down in the meat locker on 
~ the mght that Dresden was de

ci. stroyed. There were sounds ltke S:l
g:: ant footsteps above. Thos£' were 

sucks ofhigh-erplosil·e IJOmbs. The 
>. 
~ giants walked and walked ... There 

was afire storm out then•. One big 
flame. The one flame ate evawhmg 
organtc, e1•et whing that 1\'0uld 
burn. 

history 
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It wasn't safe to come out of the ~ 
shelter until noon the next day. ~ 
When the Americans and their 
guards did come out. the sky was 
black wuh smoke. The sun was an 
angry ltttle pinhead. Dresden was 
like the moon now, nothing but min-
erals. The stones were hot. Every-
body else in the neighbourhood was 
dead. So 11 goes. 

Kun \bu>egut. Slauchtq Houg - 5 l..ondorL 

Grafton BooU. 1970 

My greatest impression of Dresden 
was its stillness. Leavtng the train 
station at Dresden Neustadt. I pro
ceeded along a pedestrian street 
bearing a typical communist name. 
Street of Ltberauon. "'htch led IntO 

the old cny vta the Augustusbrllcke. 
The sun was shining and there "'as 
a hght breeze. Lined with Modern
ist apartment blocks. bursung 
flower beds and ln.'Cli. th1s sLreet bad 
an eene hush - the way scre.ams are 
hushed m dreams. or hke the deaf
enmg clamour of church bells en
gulfing all other sounds. lt w.b an 
cxpcncncc stmil.tr to "'atchmg a 
silent mov1e. Any sounds that one 
nught hear. such as those coming 
from the audience. would beremoved 
hy a dcg~c from thl' film proper 



~ 1be city had been rebwlt. but not 
~ resurrected. and the s1gns of its 

death \\ere everywhere. Charred 
stones mixed with new ones. form
ing Lego-block facades on tustoric 
buildings. Less-fonunate struc
tures. like the Frauenlrirche. stiU Lay 
in piles of stone umoucbed for 
nearly half a century. A blackened 
stone sculpture of a person 
crouched in fear with his head in his 
lmees stood outside theAlberunum 
en Trennplatz.. lnside. an exhlbn of 
KAtbe KoUwitz 's haunting charcoal 
drawmgs and sculpture - spanning 
two world wars - showed a wom
an's lucid perspective of the atroCi
ties of man's wars. 

• 

Enough of the old city existed for ~ 
me to get a sense of its past splen- ~ 
dour: Gottfned Semper's famous 
opera house. finally restored in 
1985: the late-Baroque Zwinger 
compte>.: and portions of the 
Residenz Schloss. including the 
Fii.rstenzug- a 102 metre long mu-
ral of the 93 palace princes. depicted 
on 25.000 Metssen porcelain tiles. 
The collection of Old Masters at the 
AlberUnum. founded by Augustus 
the Strong in 1706, and the jewel
lery collection in the neighbouring 
Griinen GewOibe were stunning. As 
I walked from cabinet to cabineL. I 
wondered who all the people were 
who replaced the ciuzens of Dres
den. and now call this city their 
home. Is a city defmed by its in
habitants. or v1ce versa? Monu
ments become empty without the 
memories that 1nhabit the peoples 
of its tradition . 

• * 

Architecture is recognized and appreciated fordJlferem reasons by visitors and by inhabitants. For the VISitor. 
the relauonsbip tends to function on an iconic level. the emphasis being on visual qualities. One might assume 
then that the visitor's aesthetic perception would be more objective than that of an inhabitant. whose intimate 
tactile lcnowledge of the architecture obscures the appearance of it. However, the 'objecuve' view of visitors 
is surularly distaned by lhelf individual perspectives. These mdividual perspectives or filters are uniquely 
constructed by a multitude of factors. including hut not limited to body. psyche, text, and history. Each of the 
four preceding accounts would have occupied a fundamentally different existence in memory had they been 
experienced through any other filter. Thus perception and memory are intenwined in all expenence. 

Rtchord Klopp ts st!Uknt at McGill School of Architecture. He claims to do his best work while travellmx. 
~Mcause thmgs JUSt sum to make more sense on the road, when your awareness is heightened. and you take 
/m le for granted- .-.·here time and space are precwUJ comiTUXlifles." 

Richard Klo.f] 



Gallery and entrance of lhe Cburcb of Saint Paraskewa PboLO: Florian Zaplelal 

Vernacular archlteclUre is commonly seen as a stauc phenomenon. 
originating m closed societies resistant to change. Itts assumed that be
cause vernacular architects rarely travel outside their region. they Jack an 
awareness of concepts and forms produced m the cultural mainstream. 
However. as is illustrated by two remarkable buildings in the Carpathian 
mountains of Ukraine. the work of a folk archuect pracusmg m a rural 
area may demonstrate an understanding of architectural forms and pnn
ctples which onginated m diStant cntcs. Although the relationship of :.1 

Cll)' to dependent rural areas is cen as one of domwation. nues alwa~' 
e>.ISl m relauon to rural areas on whtch the~ depend for food. ra\\' matt•n
als. manpower and other. more sul1tlc rcsourres. In Uknune the ~h•
tccturc of the Clt). aflerthe Coumcr-Reforntauon. belonged to thedomm~mt 

culture of landholdcrs. and \\'US built of <;tone by local and forc•gn ma 
sons. In rural areas. a vernacular tradtuon of wood construction '"<I\ per
petuated tl) c arpl'ntcrs · gu tlds. and. although Jrch tect u rt• ''a' 
commtss•ont'd P) the \\l\tlthy. ns tconogr.Iph) rdkcted the prt'tx·~·up.t
uons of the ft,lk culture. Although ll ma~ seem that tht•se t'' o stn•anh o! 

an·hncctu~ t'\t)l\ t'd qmultancousl\ and mdqx•ndt•ntl~ olt'.ldt otlwr.thl' 
\\as m fact nl't the t.l~t· 

~uilding B cLwo:cn Stone 
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ClJurcb of Saml Parasl~.,..-a . Photo: Aarian Zaplelal 

As conUtct bet\\een ctues and rural areas increased in Ukraine in the 16th 
and 17th centuries. partly due to the growth of marlcet towns. folk ans 
and high culture overlapped an music. painting. and architecture.~ As 
Ukraine and mdeed the rest of Eastern Europe emerged from a series of 
n:uional "ars m the 17th century. a surge of building aclivll} followed. 
during "hi eh the tone architecture of cities and rural wood architecture 
developed tmilar massing. proportions. and deuuls. A cemury later m 

the Cmpanhians. C'-Changes bet"een the folk and the elite culture were 
still m e\ 1dence. In Central likraine. urban archnecture drew on ver
nacular precedents for ne\\ resoluuons of mass1ng.A \\b1le m the 
Carpalh1ans. 'emacular arclmects evolved church typolog1es ba<>ed on 
the masqng of Gennan tone churches' and the arcades typ1cal of urban 
European d\\ellings.• In addiuon. 1con pamtt:rs uained in market towns 
filled comm1 c;ion both m the Carpat.hian region and in the urban centre!. 
urroundmg IL1 Mean" hi! e. rum! woodcarvers were hired in the cities to 

CJI\.C wooden screens and rocaille for churches built of stone! As Thomas 

Hubka noted in an influential article on the design methodologies of 
vernacular builders. "folk and elite architecture overlaps on many 
levels and influences occur both ways. but cenainly not only one 
way:·• 

Both the Struk Church in Jasynja and the church of St. Paraskewa in 
Nyznje Selysce. built of wood m the Carpath1ans between the 18th 
and the 19th century. denve from urban stone prototypes. In their 
plans and details these building can be seen as refinements of archi
tectural prototypes of both Western and Eastern European ongin. 
gi' en form within a repenory of local building techniques. As such. 
they document the d1ssemmauon of architectural ideas m proto
Enlightenment Europe. and the mediation of these ideas b) the build
mg traditions of the 
CarpalhiarLS. Today. as travel 
and communicauon tech
nologies erode the cri tical 
distance between the ob
server and the \\ ork of arc hi. 
tecture.'0 the vernacular 
buildings of the Carpathians 
provide superb examples of 
openness 10 external 1deas 
combmed w1th cnucal dis
tance in the production of 
an:llltecture. 

'10, K. Fed.:ruk cl al~ Uknlin.Jre Barokko v Evmpcj"kim Kmt.ekgi (IGev· Naukova Durnk:a Editioos. 1991 ). 7 
lfbid. 10-11 

Church of Saint Michael m Polonky. 
Central Ukraine. 1777. Photo: H N. 
Lohvin. 
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Ln the years between the first and the second World Wars. Florian 
ZapletaJ. a Czech JOurnalist and ethnographer took nearly 500 pho
tographs of wooden churches in the Carpathian mountains of Ukrame, 
which form the gcogmphic and cultural boundary between Eastern 
and Central Europe. Zaplctal. who was stationed in the reg10n as a 
soldier during the first World War, was fascinated by the wooden 
churches butlt usmg log construction between the 16th and the 18th 
century. Retunung to the region in an administrative post, Zapletal 
amassed gla<;s plate photographs of over 150 churches. which today 
represent the most complete documentation extsting on these build
ings. many of which have since been destrOyed or modified. zapletal 
commented that ··these churches would be 
the pride and the joy of any people. but 
present day Rusyns value them little. if at 
all. replacmg them whenever possible by 
banal stone structures." 11 Ironically, the 
wooden churches of the Carpathians are 
characterised by the use of architectural para
digms originating in stone construction. Su
perficially. the Struk Church resembles 
centrally planned Byzantine churches of 
Eastern Chnstlanily. The church of St. 
Paraskewa. with 1ts tall spire. looks vaguely 
Gothic and recalls m plan the nave churches 
favoured by Roman Catholicism west of the 
Carpathlans. The presence of these two types 
of churches within 80 kilometres of each 
other confirms the position of the 

Log construction corner 
JOIDl in Kostw. 
Carpathtan Region. 
Photo: PH Yurchenko 

Carpath1ans as Intermediary between Eastern and Western European 
culture. The variety within these churches shows the regiOns' per
meability to both surrounding cultures. 

The plan of the Struk Church is a centralised Greek cross. m wh1ch a 
central square covered by a domed ceiling is surrounded by four 
square arms of smaller sit.e. The diagonal of the smaller squares 1s 

11 Magosci and Zapletal. Wooclen Cllyrcbrs. 25 
12Yurchenko, Derevyann Arch!l£Ctyra. 125 
ilMagosct and Zapletal. Wooskn Qmrcbes. \0. 
JYurclwnko. Dcr£vyaon Archlll'Ctura. 5 
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equal tO the side of the larger square, a proporuon used in both wood and 
stone churches m Ukraine which corresponds to a method of laying out 
the plan on the ground. 12 The sequence of spaces answers the needs of 
the Orthodox liturgy for a vestibule, nave, and chancel, oriented from 
east to west. The plan of the Struk church can thus be seen as a refine
ment of the type of centrcl11scd Byzanune plan used in both wood and 
stone churches m Ukraine since the I Olh century. 

By contrast. the plan of the church of St. Paraskewa. consisting of a rec
tangular nave with a small chancel on the eastern side. is clearly related 
to the church archnecture of Western Chnstianity. zapletal noted that 

Log constucllon corner JOint tn "lovosel)sja. 
Carpatbian regton . PhOto PH Yurchenko 

~there is much evi

dence (especially in 
ground plans adapted 
to the Eastern Rile) 
that this Gothic type of 
Rusyn church arose 
in.suu and was devel
oped b) degrees. al
though obvtously 
under the mtluence of 
Gothic st 'Jne arrhitec
rure. wh1ch was tndced 
brought by German 
tmmigrants." 0 

The adoption of forms 
derived from stone 

construction. for mstance m arches and arcades. did nottmply an muta
uon of the dctatlmg of stone. The matenal JOints m Carpathian wood 
churches make no reference to stone construction tcxhmques. Instead. 
the use of log construcuon and shmgle roofing g1ves prommence to the 
ma~ mg as well as tO surh detmls as the JOtmng of corners and the tn•atmt·nt 
of the roof surface." 



ln the arcade of the chun:h of St Paraskewa lhe arch form 1 developed 
from the braces which consolidate the poslS and the beam. curvmg up 
from the posts to meet a sinular curve carved imo the beam. The lap 
joints. although v.:ell executed and not concealed. are de-emphasized by 
lhree round prouusions which unify the arch form. The origin of this 
deuil is unknov.:n. but n exists m a large pan of the Carpath1ans, as weU 
as in regions of Poland and Slovakia.•~ 

By romrasL the canulevered galleries of !he Struk church appear to origi
nate directly from the techniques of log conslruction. although other de
t:rils inside the church point to translations from stone. The canlilevered 
brackets supporting the gallery roof have a zigzag profile. a form which 
bOlh throws off v.:ater and acts as a scaling element. relaung the height of 
the gallery to the heiglu oflhechnrch. Inside, semietrcular arches cut out 
of the log walls connect the interior spaces. similar to the way arches are 
used in the interiors of Byzantine stone churches. 

Church of lhe Resurrection (Struk 
ChuiCb) in Jasynja, Carpathian Region, 
1824. Pboto: flaian Zapletal 

The presence in these buildings of 
architectural paradigms derived 
from stone construcuon presents 
a curious condnion of ambiguity. 
h imp!Jes that for these arclutects, 
form is independent of material 
and develops from cultural ideas 
potenually shared b) the high cul
ture. Details become the means by 
whtcb these 1deas are translated m 
established construction materials 
and methods.•• 

The profound cominu1ty between 
urban and rural architecture in 
17th and 18th cemury Ukraine in
vites speculation on the means by 
wltich arcltitectu.ral1deas were dis
seminated. Unlike elite 18th cen-

"Yurcbenko. DerC\--yano Arclwecrura, 164. 
16Marto frasc&ri. 1be Tell-the-Tale Detail." V10 7 ( 1984) 23-37. 
•7Hubk.a. M Just Folks Designmg.·· 28. 
11Lobvio, Po Ukrami. 354 
19Jiubb. ~Just Folks Designillg." 28. 
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tu.ry architecture. preoccupied with the development of sophisticated 
means of representation. folk architecture .. is a non-literary method 

of design which stores its compte>. traditions not in treatises and draw
ings. but in the minds of its builders." 17 

As discussed previously. cenain forms and ideas were adapted by 
folk an:hltects from the buildings of foretgn Immigrants.•• Rural mas· 
ter-<:raftsmen were !tired in cities. gaming expenence of urban archi
tecture. Itinerant painters working m urban centres and rural areas 
depicted churches of wood and stone together with Renaissance pal
aces adapted from West European engravings. 

Taken separately, neither of these arguments is sufficient to explain 
the remarkable transmigration of forms between the wood architec· 
rure of the Carpathians and the stone architecture of Ukrainian ci ties. 
However. because in vernacular architecture change occurs as a re
sult of small but significant modifications." the convergence between 
the architecture of cities and rural areas from the 16th to the 18th 
centuries may well have been the result of such small scale exchanges. 

The refinement of archnectu.ral ideas through such incremental change 
is in direct contrast to the role of change and travel within the elite 
culrure. In 18th century England, for instance. the Grand Tours of 
architects such as Buritngton and Wren brought about abrupt changes 
in architectural des1gn and methods of building. Wren's voyages to 
Italy provided him with both the prototype for the dome of St. Paul's. 
and the knowledge needed for its structural resolution. Whereas Wren 
imponed both the form and its method of construction, the Carpath1an 
vernacular arcltitects used the image of an imponed form within a 
vocabulary of local building methods. 

ln adapting plans from Eastern and Western sources. and in using 
architectural elements such as arcades and arches derived from the 
vocabulary of urban stone construcuon. the CailJathian folk archi
tects were not merely imitating stone buildings. Rather. the use of 
the plan and construction deta1ls as elements of an archnectural 
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Plan of Struk Church Source· V Siq11skl. )')revcnr s1a~ b\ ' Karpa1 kt• oblasu 
(Prague. 1940). Rcprinlrd in Wooclrn Archi1cc1urr of Ull' Carpalh1ans. 

language allowed the archnects or these two churches to mterpret 
architectural paradigms from outside of their region within congru
ent buildings. Unlike the cultural chsplaccment or the tmvcllmg \.0-

ycur. the migration of architectural ideas and their translation Into 
buildings through the plan ami building details results m pcX'Ill' .td
aptation and incrememaJ change. both pnmal) char.ll·tensurs or ver
nacular architecture worldwide. 

~uilding Between Stom• 
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Th~following two an~cdor~s are true stories. which occurred over the course of a rrainjourney through India, during the summer of 1992. 
They both point out ironies experienced in the culture of the Other, the recognition of which is an essemial aspect of travel. 

Technology Transfer: the Computer Check-in 

The approach to Bombay from the aeropon reveals a section through 
Lbe most tmpoverished conditions imaginable - driving past the shanty 
towns of plastic and suaw. the monochrome soot -.coloured forms of 
shelter and inhabitants are reminiscent of 19th century chimney
sweeps. Pedestrians pushing cans laden wilb goods vie with bicycle 
delivery tx>ys and every type of motor vehicle possible: old cars and 
taxis. buses and scooters (with or without sidecars) jockey for posi
tion amidst a throng of beeping horns and revving engines. From this 
vantage. following the serpentine flow and avoiding the chaos of oxen 
and vehicles. my most vivid memOI)' is still the pungent stench of 
human excrement and fermenting garbage under the noonday heat. 

And yet. this entire late 20Lb century caravan moves forward. past Lbe 
road builders flinging pick-axes in the thirty-five degree humidity. 
past Lbe women supporting pails of spilling waJ.er aJ.op their heads, 
past the sleeping beggars. whose families search the ground for food 
with their coal-black piercing eyes. On several occasions we make 
eye comact. and someone who wi1J never be able to travel to Delhi, 
let alone Montreal. displays a chalk-white smile or waves a hand in 
recognition. ln recognition of whal.. I ask myself? 

I commence a universal game by mimicking the gestures of a child, 
who IS sporung sunglasses. riding in the car ahead of our taxi. He is 
one of half a dozen who are crammed into the rear seat of a hal.ch
back. )RCariously moving forward. as we communiCaJ.e through this 
liule game we've invemed. Copying each of my movements, he is 
fmally outwitted as I unclip the sun shades from my glasses, a gesture 
which he carmot duplicate wilb his plastic Raybans. The six children 
roar with laughter at our little game, retaining this most remarlcable gift 
of wonder. 

We are final! y let out aJ.lhe Garden Hotel in Colaba, a well-to-<lo epicen
lre of Bombay. Arriving in a palatial counyard and tired from our long 
journey. our real uavels in India are only about to begin. We follow the 
doorman as he carries our bags imo the lobby, and are welcomed by a 
long counter. behind which stand several Indian gentlemen. I remark 
that there IS a large IBM compatible siuing on the hotel check-in desk. 

1FC 

"Would we care for a room?" the first hotel employee inquires, as he 
straightens his tie and informs us that a room for three persons is 
1040 rupees. roughly $32.00 per night. 

.. Yes." I reply. 

The head clerk. who is st.anding in from of the computer. turns to the 
second employee and requests a room for three. This gentleman picks 
up a pen and asks the third employee to record our entry. The third 
clerk opens a huge ledger and proceeds to record our passpon num
bers and places of residence. This gentleman then shouts room 3 12. 
and a fourth employee, who is dressed in labourer's clothes. reaches 
behind him towards a large key-board matrix and detaches our room 
key from the hook. He then hands this key to the ftfth man. who moves 
hurriedly around in front of the counter while clapping his hands. 
calling aloud to the sixth man who arrives to continue carrying our 
bags up to our room. We are already familiar with this sixth man. 
since he was the ftrst man who greeted us upon arrival in the coun
yard. 

Finally. we all pile into a tiny elevator- the three of us. the sixth man 
struggling wilb four large rucksacks. and the seventh man whose job 
is to operate the elevator up to the third floor. I imagine that. eventu
ally, our reservation was put into the computer that sat silently upon 
the counter as we checked-in to the hotel. Compared to our stream
lined check-in system, where a sole clerk coordinates the entire hotel 
with one handy laptop, the Indian social structure still demands that 
everyone play a role in the event. 

It is 3:00p.m. as I stretch out on the double bed. fan purring overhead 
and refrigerator motor droning in the corner of the room. After tea 
and soft drinks are delivered via room service, I wa~h my face with 
tea and decide to rest until sundown, waking to the appearance of a 
purple-rose sky, amidst rooftops speckled with heads peering out over 
the street. 

Thi s first encounter epitomized Indian culture's use of Western 
technology. We had been in India exactl y two hours. 

Te u a nce GalvEJ 



Mythology Transfer: the Flying Baby 

While Pepsi, Walkmans, Western cinema and television dominate the 
reveries of most Indians more than they do my own, the local dweller, 
accusLOmed LO squatting close LO the land in his rural setting. looks 
conspicuously out of place squatting on the molten asphalt of Bom
bay. Delhi. or Calcutta- a product of mixed signals. 

Being immersed in Indian culture. a culture rich in mythology and 
storytelling. would account for the strangest conversation having taken 
place twice in the past five days in two separate towns. Upon inform
ing local merchants that we are from Canada. they recount a recent 
story published in an Indian joumal which shows a photograph of a 
Canadian baby born with wings. Evidently. Canadian doctOrs are fas
cinated by the little Icarus, but his mother is afraid that he will ny 
away. The second person. who recounted this marvellous incident 
while I was sitting in his carpet shop in Rajasthan. elaborated that the 
baby could go and get his mother fresh fruit from anywhere in the 
world. although he had to be wary of big birds in Canada that could 
potentially hun him. When I suggested to both raconteurs that this 
story was possibly a fiction. they emphatically replied: 

·'Hearing story is one thing. but on seeing photograph. we have to 
believe." 

'·Have you seen him?" one excited assistant to the carpet-bagger won
dered out loud. 

l played innocent and apologized for having left Canada to go abroad 
before the !lying baby was born. Nor had I seen the photograph of my 
angel compatriot while travelling in the Indian subcontinent. 

''You don't happen to have the newspaper anicle lying around any
where. do you?" I inqUired casually. 

.. Yes. yes, of course- it is somewhere 111 the shop.·· Wl' were assured. 
Several assistants proceeded to search high and low for the photo
graph as we sat sipping spiced Kashmir tea and looking at carpet de
signs. We soon departed w1th new carpet in tow. having txx·n once mon· 
seduced by consumcnsm. hut without a single pixcl of proof of the !ly
ing baby phenomenon. 

Bylho Tcchno Travels in lndia 

I~I>I..A.. 

Sighlmg of 1~ Flymg Baby from Canada 
Tunes oflndJa. Monday, July 11, 1992 

Throughout the rest of our JOurney, I was convinced that they had 
seen the story in an Indian versiOn of the National Enqutrer. but sull 
could not discount the fact that we were among a people awvely 
steeped in mythology. which I hold m deepest respect. After all. in the 
west. we invented Icarus and the Minotaur. The Hindus represent 
equivalent images tn the characters of Hanuman (the flying monkey
god) and Ganesha (the elcph<mt-headed. ·monstrOus· progeny of Stva 
and Parvati). Cons1dering that the Hmdu pantheon houses more than 
33.000 gods. what IS one more llaby bml added to the lexicon of Ca
nadian deities'~ 

Several months after retummg tO Canada. an Indian friend found a 
copy of the seminal photograph. and was kind enough to forward tht· 
image. which 1s reproduced above. l have been watching the Can:1d1an 
skies for !l~ mg hlhte~ ever smce . 

Terrance Calvm t5 cm Adjunct Profes:;or ar the \fcCt/1 School or Ar· 
chlft!Cfltre. He ts curr('llf/v pursum~ doctoral studtes at the L ni\W Jlfv 
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The Secret life of Buildings 
volume rune.-. number one· 

The Con truction of Memory 

~. <JIP"'LII« tlw .,.,., omforttttt>blt ,..,~--whm ttrraU. ... ~~u oftht ,. . .,riJ, ,.Jt4>sr t'<Ultlf« .,., 
tompltttlv •l•tc>rr, siMI4ndv to~.frolllou ,..,,. zltt rn't'/osWn of nry.Jttnts ~"'I aU rhr d"'r ,. . .,hrn our 
f'tOCit •NJ,.JuciJ,.t t'a"""' ,,., b<NDUr ... , ur lrH> sil4>rr $ghud. Olf4 ronnDt ful btroust ow srnsa arr 
iNttktt-trlv tlntl./'ftl.. Tlwr u..J ><>i«J sped 111 JU from MGrby, but thn· soturd lii.:c ><>ius from 
-tlotr p/lmtt • Gioq:io 0. 0Hnoo. 19~ 

Behind 3 cunain. there is a play unfolding in which buildings act on the 
suge of feeling and memory. To experience archnecture profoundly we 
enter thts . ecret hfe of buildings. To be human we need more than 
coruruners and suppons for our bodies. Buildmgs are 'e se is filling wilh 
time. holding tt :md making it "isible to man. The making of architecLUre 
is pan of Lhe ~h to figure and communicate meaning in life. to mirror 
an tdeal of (im)perm:mence and (tm)monaltl}. 

Dealline for submi ions is October 1. 1994 

I Read Tlze Fountainhead ... 
volume rune. number t~o: 

The Image of The Architect 
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Ftfty years ago Ayn Rand introduced Howard Roark.e in her bestselling 
no-.eJ ThL FountamMad and since Lhen architects have been trymg to 
live up to - or live down - Lhe mystique of the profession which Roarke 
personified. Throughout history the aura surrounding -me arch.ttect" 
tmphed geruus. creamily and integrity. Since The Fountamhead. other 
images r:mging from the 1949 mo,·ie adaptauon of the novel to recem 
popular mo\ tes and televtston sH-<:oms, have added to the collective con
c;ciousness. Wtwt arc the effects of these med1a represemauons upon the 
public's views of architects and upon architects' own self-images., How 
accuri11c are medta depictions of architects? In a world where image 
overpowers sub t.ance. how do archll.ects coumer or reinforce stereotypes 
to pre ent themselves to the public? 

Deadlines for submisstons is January 1, 1995 
Plea..c;e ubmn anicles on Mac disk w: 

La Vie Secrete des B§timents 
voluml' neuf, numero uo: 
La Construction de la Memoire 

PorfoisUII 111111; en cod:ontdrrrilrt lur un II"'OIIqlli bfV)IOmmntt s' 1/o/gnc, tlifinit « q11' ~st /'horiztm. 
La nos1algic <k rinfir.i noru appot"Oft a/ors d~rrilrr la prit'ision 1iomitriqru: tlu corrr. Nous 
J'OII'll1f~s d jamais ~mws qUD.nd l'triDiiL.t tJSIH€1J du mond~. ju.rqu~ ltl ignoris, toui-O·C'oup nou..t 
~"Yicnt des myst-lnsthptds towjours sous noJ )'tu..t, moi.r st'mblanl pan·~nird' unc out~ plan;u. 

· Giorgio De Chirico. 1928 

Sur la scene de notre memo ire, derricre le rid eau. les Mtimerus jouent 
leurs roles secrets. lis ne som pas que ces comenants. passifs et 
familiers. de nos corps et de nos gestes. lls retiennem en eux le flux 
du temps. lui donneru fonne. le rendem palpable. Constrmre nous 
aide a comprendre ce lieu ou nous ommes et les ttineraires qui le 
traverseDL Nous vous inviuons a nous faire parvenir des textes qui 
se liera.ieDL directemem ou indirectemem. a ce theme. 

Pricre d'envoyer vos projets d'arlicles avantle I Octobre 1994 

Lire The Fountainhead ••. 
volume neuf, numero deux: 

Les Architectes et Leur Image 

11 ) a aujourd'hui cinquante ans. Ayn Rand creait dans son roman 
The Fountainhead le personnage de Howard Roarke qui a. deputs. 
incame !'ideal qu 'om teme d 'emu! er de nombreux architectes. Bicn 
avant Ayn Rand et son surhomme-architecte. la profession etait dep 
associee a )'ideal human.iste du createur genial, imegre. elitiste. Plus 
r&:emmenL.les mMias om off en au public d · autres images de ce que 
som et fontles architectes. Ces images correspondem-eUes bien a la 
realite de la profession arctutecturale? Comment les architectes se 
perrroivem-tls eux-memes? Peuvem-ils changer la perception de leur 
profession de fayOO a mieux COJTespondre a leur realite - OU lcur 
Ideal? 

Ptiere d 'envoyer vos pro jets d 'anicles sur disqueue Macintosh avam 
le 1 JanvJer 1995 a: 

THE FIFTH COU.JMI" 
McG1U School of Arc:httetture MacDonald-Harrington Buildmg 

815 Sherbrooke Street West ~omreal, Quehel H3A 2K6 Canada 
or by E-Mail at 5column@chaussegros.archnecturc.mcgtll.ca 
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